Enormous Increase in Seminaries
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ISTENING
A newspaper correspondent
&ys that the Soviets are wor*
|ied lest some lame peasant, as
result of the semi*deification
iven to Lenin, will suddenly
icow away his crutches, prolaim a miracle, and thus start
new religira.
They- need not fear. If he
irows away his crutches, he
rill soon crawl back for them.
Because of the great interest
lown in international peace
movements, it is to be hoped
lat some Catholic scholar will
prepare a work showing the
imense labors of the Papacy
this held. Is there such a
look?
We are fairly well
sad, but we have never come
icross one. Dr. Nicholas Murlay Butler, in his recent audiice with the Pope, recalled
j^ctivities of the Holy See durig many centuries by referring
numerous documents and
iterventions towards peace,
phurch history gives many intances; but we need some one
collect the record into one
lolume. It may bring about
le conversion of thinking
Protestants, just as the printed
scord of how the Catholic
'hurch feels about modem
iconomic injustice made the
focialist Jew, David Goldstein,
ito a useful Catholic.

SEEK BASIS OF
C H lIR C iiin
Leaders of Divisions
Asked to State
Grounds
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The question o f the union of
churches has just been the subject
o f a debate at Paris, important be
cause o f the eminence o f the speak
ers and the quality o f their audience.
In fact, it was the most representa
tive committee o f all Paris that
sought enlightenment on this ques
tion.
The group is known as the Comite
National d’ Etudes, or the National
Study Committee. The members o f
the committee are from the cream of
political life, the university, the teach
ing profession, literature, industry,
finance and the clergy. Cardinal
Amette was a member. Cardinal Du
bois followed him, and Marshals Foch,
Petain and Lyautey, pastors, and
rabbis, have belonged.
The committee interrogates those
best qualified to give evidence— that
is, it has them present in one o f the
halls o f the Court o f Cassation, be
fore a select assembly, and read short
and concise papers which are typed
and become a part of a document as
complete as possible on each ques
tion studied. The committee delib
erates following the addresses and
publishes the results o f its discus
sions.
The committee wished to hear the
points o f view o f Protestants, Catho
lics and members of "Orthodox”
groups on the question o f the reunion
o f churches. The Cardinal Archbishop
o f Paris gave his approval o f the
project on condition that the debate
must not be controversial and that
Protestants and Catholics would pre
sent their conceptions in turn, but
without reciprocal discussion.
"Catholic dogma,” .said Father do
La Briere, "does not permit Catholics
to state the problem o f the reunion
o f Christianity in the phrases in which
Protestants freely express it. For
them the supreme rule lies in the re(Continued on Page 2)

Plaip Talk, for May, in a reew of H. L. Mencken’s new
^ook, “ Treatise on the Gods,’’
lyss “ I observe with some rethat his aesthetic appreliation of the Roman Catholic
Phurch and his regard for the
jperior dignity of the Cath[lie clerical personnel permit
lim to be less harsh with such
Organizations as the Catholic
National Welfare Council than
irith the Methodist Board of
pemperance and Morals. One
just as pernicious as the
Ither, and liberals in the Cath|lic Church are just as opposed
the fanaticism of this group
within their Church as liberal
*rotestants are to the fanatiLatrobc, Pa.— The Rev. Alfred
fism of the Methodist blue
Koch, O.S.B., professor o f Sacred
>ses.’*_
"0m<pturea> e»
and tw iMllLliuWlli
Inasmuch as The Register St. Vincent Mminary, was chosen
kappens to be the most widely Archabbot o f St. Vincent's Abbey
to succeed the late Archabbot
lirculated publication in the here
Aurelius Stehle, who died on Feb
ition devoted to current re- ruary 12.
Igious news, and is in the Father Koch was born October 19,
llosest touch with Catholic 1879, in Bavaria, and was ordained
on February 24, 1905. He was edu
|hought in various parts of the cated in Europe and there received
ind, we ought to know if the his degree o f Doctor of Theology.
(ational
Catholic Welfare Following his studies he was an in
at the College o f PropaConference is opposed by pro structor
granda in Rome and Sacred Heart
gressive Catholics.
We are mission house at Girard, Pa. He is

New Archabbot
Fr. Alfred Koch

(Continued on Page 4)

a former secular priest.

loman Scholar Reports Fundamental
Change in Thought Among Moslems
(Special to The Register)
Msgr Mulla, a Turkish convert
Jvho was mentioned by the Holy Fa|her in his recent letter about the
lastem question, read a remarkable
laper on the present position of
jslam at a meeting o f the Christian
Cast Study circle held at the Beda
(ollege in Rome.
Msgr. Mulla said that while the
Ipirit o f nationalism was rising in the
Tast, there was also developing a
ind o f modernistic outlook o f Mol^ammedanism which was weakening
ie theistic faith o f the young genIration. Thus it became apparent
»t not only in Western Europe was
be grip o f supernatural religion beriing less certain, but even in the
llast a parallel movement was taking
ilace.
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In spite o f this, however, Islam as
a source o f inspiration is not dying.
If the more orthodox faith in a super
natural power is pvin g way to mod
ern materialism, it is also true vto
say that Islam as a symbolic ideal is
gaining ground.
The new nationalism, with the
fresh vigor it is bringing to the peo
ples o f the East, might easily lead
to a confederation of eastern nations
under the guiding star o f the new
Islam. This might create many new
problems with the West, and deserves
careful study.
In one sense Mohammedanism can
be said to have reached a point where
it had to turn one way or the other:
either towards a modernism with no
solid belief in God, or towards Chris
tianity.
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REGISTER COLLECTION MAY 11
In accordance with the plan unapimously adopted for
Denver and its suburbs, The Register is now sent twice weekly
into every Catholic home of the city. The financing of this
is on a completely different basis than was used for subscrip
tions in the past. An annual collection is to be taken up in all
the churches. The first of these yearly offerings will beimade
SUNDAY, MAY H .
.
In one or two churches, the collection will be postponed
for parish reasons, but in nearly all it will occur on May 11, the
second Sunday of the month.
The great majority of the Catholics of Denver were afready
subscribers to this paper. We formerly sent collectors to their
houses for renewal of subscriptions. We have now ceased that
practice and the entire subscription fund receivable by us is that
which will come through the May collection.
In those cases where the paper was not ordered irldividually, it is paid for by the Church as an organization. We feel,
however, that the Church will be fully reimbursed in the col
lection May 11. But we would have you remember that
to give to this collection is not an obligation. If you want to
give, all right. If you are too poor, do not bother. If you have
already paid in advance for a subscription, you are not expected
to repeat. You may, however, appreciate what The Register
is doing— Denver is now the most intensively evangelized .large
city in the nation, from a Catholic standpoint— and you may
wish to help by making your gift large enough to cover not
only your own but other papers. Remembej* that nobody ever
takes any dividends from The Register. It is not merely a busi
ness house— it is an institution kept up for and by the Church
you love. Anything you give to The Register is a gift to the
Church.

Peasants Think Italy
Is Getting New Lourdes
Colletto, Italy, a picturesque place
in the Appenines between Carrara
and Lucca, feels itself destined to be
come a ne^^ Lourdes with "miracu
lous” apparitions, fountain and heal
ing.
The villagers claim to have
seen an apparition at frequent in

I(By Millard F. Everett, Register I Cardinal Wolsey was born at Ips
wich some time between 1471 and
Feature Writer)
This year marks the 400th anni- 1475. His father was Robert Wolsey
lersary of the death o f Thomas Car- or Wulcy (the Cardinal always
linal Wolsey, Archbishop o f York, signed his name Wulcy) and was a
England, who has been surpassed by man o f substance commonly reported
to Englishman in the genius with to be a butcher, though this has
khich he directed both the foreign never been verified. Wolsey was ed
(nd domestic affairs o f his country ucated at Oxford and got his degree
obtain her supremacy. Though there at the age of 15, being called
|is extravagance o f retinue and per- “ the boy bachelor.” He was elected
jnal matters won the disfavor o f fellow o f Magdalen and after becom
Jie people and his power the hate ing M.A. was made master o f the
L d fear o f the nobility, his skill and school adjoining. He was ordained
[bility were unquestioned and he was at Marlborough in 1498 and was
p c only restraining influence in the given the rectory o f Limington in
[fe o f Henry VIII, who started out Somerset in 1500. He received other
yith such promise and lived a later benefices also and became one o f the
ife o f such baseness. If he could domestic chaplains to the Archbishop
lave overcome Henry’s selfish desires, o f Canterbury, Henry Dean. On the
England might yet have been Cath- death o f the Archbishop he became
|lic and there is no doubt that his chaplain to Sir Richard Nanfan, who
jreign policy for England would perceived his remarkable adminislave made her a leader among affairs &ative talents and brought him to
In the continent instead o f making the notice o f King Henry VII. He
ler a nation apart, as she was lor became a court chaplain with other
.(Continued on Page 3)
liany years.

against the United States, finds peace
and friendship for tils former enemies
as the years go by.

Mobile College
Has Centenary

I _ Delweeii 'B,QO0 trn^ O;000 persons
visited Holy Crpss Cemetery, Malden,
Massachusetts, Easter Sunday at the
grave o f Rev. Patrick J. Power and
at the chapel. Many automobiles
^ r e license plates, o f Maryland, New
Jersey, New York and Maine. State
troopers were on duty, but they ex
perienced no difficulties, for the
crowd was at all times very orderly.

U. S. Sailors
Free Work for Cancer Victims,
J ob K. of C.
Founded hy Convert, Spreads
The Servants o f Relief fo r Incur
able Cancer Among the Poor have
taken charge o f a property in Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, which was for
merly a Lutheran home fo r the aged,
and have announced its impending
opening as the order’s first founda
tion in Pennsylvania and its only one,
thus far, outside o f New York. The
foundation will bo known as the Sa
cred Heart Free Home for Incurable
Cancer.
Cardinal Dougherty celebrated Mass
in the chapel o f the home last Sunday.
Accommodations will be provided
for seventy patients. In accordance
with the rule o f the congregation,
only those will be accepted who can
not afford to pay; no distinctions of
race, color or creed are drawn, and
no contributions are accepted from
patients.
The Servants o f Relief for Incur
able Cancer Among the Poor, or, as
Uiey are otherwise known, the Sisters
o f St. Dominic, Congregation o f St.
Rose o f Lima, were founded by
Mother Mary Alphonsa Lathrop,
daughter o f Nathaniel Hawthorne, the
novelist, but more widely known and

loved for her achievements in the
realm o f Catholic charities.
Mother Alphonsa was o f the Uni
tarian faith. She was married in 1871
to George Parsons Lathrop, also o f
that religion, in London. In 1891
both o f the Lathrops renounced the
Unitarian faith and', were baptized
Catholics in the Pamfet church. New
York. The annovrQBement created a
storm o f public discussion.
Some years afterward, Mrs. La
throp again astonished her friends
by announcing that she would devote
the rest o f her life to the care o f
poor cancer sufferers. Mr. Lathrop
died in 1898. Establishing herself in
a dingy New York tenement house,
Mrs. Lathrop took up her work.
Eventually she had her own house
where the sufferers were cared for.
She became universally beloved on
the East Side. In 1899 she took the
veil as a nun. With four companions
she established a cottage where sev
enteen patients were cared for. Then
there arose a five-story building on
Jackson street which was named St.
Rose’s Free Home for Incurable Can
cer. Cardinal Farley dedicated it)

ireat Card. Wolsey $ M Anniversary
Curious Prophecies by
if Deatli Is Being Reineniliered in
Catholic in 1770 Filled
loted Statesman, Given to Vast Personal Pomp,
Was Disgraced at Length for Service to Truth

An attempt to stimulate the in
terest o f American Catholic college
and university students in interna
tional affairs and the problems of
peace will be made in a program of
action adopted by the Catholic As
sociation fo r International Peace, at
the closing session of its fourth an
nual meeting in Washington, D, C.,
April 23. The program has two ma
jor features.
First, a committee is to be ap
pointed to canvass the international
educational opportunities that are
open to Catholic young men and
young women, and to publish them in
the International Relations News
Letter of the association, and to pre
pare and distribute a syllabus for
Catholic' high a|hools, colleges and
universities.
Second, an attempt v/ill be made to
havq Catholic colleges, both men’s
and women’s, throughout the country
join in an appropriate peace progi’am fo r either a day or week each
year on or about Armistice Day. This
program will follow closely the plan
that has proved successful in the col
legiate observance, each May, o f the
anniversary o f Pope Leo XIII's En
cyclical on the Condition of Labor.
Little Student Exchange With Europe
The first action was proposed by
Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo, once the
the Rev. Joseph Thorning, S.J., o f
fiery leader of the Filipino rebellion
fContinued on Page 2)

Father Power’s
Grave Attracts

ever contributed fo r this purpose by
the parishes o f the archdiocese, but
it is' believed to be the largest for a
seminary institution anywhere in the
world.

Professor d’Ester. distinguished di
rector o f the Institute o f Journal
istic Science in the T^iversity of
Munich, has just published the de
tails o f an interesting literary find.
This Catholic scholar, who founded
the first school o f scientific journal
ism in Germany, has discovered in
a book published in 1770 a prophecy
which foretells events of the present
day with a surprising degree of ac
curacy,
Sebastian Mercier, a French writer
held in high esteem by Goethe, de
scribes in the book, called "The Year
2440 as Seen in the Year 1770,” the
intellectual and political life o f the
future. Although M. Mercier sets
the fulfillment o f his prediction in
2440, much o f what he foretold has
become a reality in the present cen
tury.
He wrote at a time when
eighteenth century Europe was dis
traught with the unfortunate situa
tion o f the Church caused by the
movement o f enlightenment,
socalled, the secret societies, the ab
solutism a f governments, the dis
union o f Italy and the antagonism
between England and France.
The French prophet saw in the fu 
ture the union o f Italy established. In
Rome he pictured the ruler o f Italy

receiving a visit from the Pope, who
presented his wishes fo r the pros
perity o f the Italian State, The Pope
was represented as engaged in the
publication o f a new catechism. His
Bulla were vfritten in all languages,
including Chinese and Japanese,
while the inhabitants o f Surinam and
Kamtchatka read them with profit.
Germany, in M. Mercicr’s prophecy,
had become a republic with a
president, ejected by the people, at
its head. In European politics else
where means were being employed to
settle differences between nations
other than .those o f sanguinary wars.
Franco had become reconciled with
England.
The newspapers had
achieved enormous power, traffic in
the towns had increased td such a
degree that it had to be regulated
by' constables, and airships were used
as means of communication.
In the education o f children physi
cal training was playing an important
role. North America was no longer
a small country of farmers, but cov
ered with beautiful and prosperijig
towns in which human progress had
reached its highest development. The
book alludes even to magnanimous
relief given by North America to
Europe after a great war.

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

Convention Wants In Catholic Population in
ternational Exchange
Same Time More
of Students
Than Doubles

Once Bitter Enemy

■“ (
Spring Hill college* at Mobile, Ala
bama, will celebrate its centennial on
May 31, June 1 and 2. The college
was founded in 1830 by Bishop For
tier o f Mobile, and taken over by the
tervals o f the Madonna or Virgin Jesuits about 20 years later.
and report wonderful cu res.' .The
parish priest o f Ortanova nearby, in
whose parish it lies; tried to convince
the villagers they were being misled
and he was almost mobbed during an
exciting riot.

^370,348 T tA t ^ D T O PHILADELPHIA SEMINARY
The collection for the Seminary o f
S t Charles Borromeo in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, for the year 1929
amounted to the sum o f 5370,348.47.
This is not only the largest amount

TWO CENTS

CoD^es 41
M e d te M fo r THOOSilND PER
Peaffl af Naliois CENT H R fllfIH

CatiiolH:

A class o f twenty-five candidates,
largely recruited from the crew o f
the U. S. S. Colorado, was admitted
by Bremerton, Wash., council, K. of
C., recently. District Deputy James P.
English and the Seattle degree team
were in charge o f the major degree
work. The candidates and members
of the council attended early Mass at
Star of the Sea church in Bremerton.

LINDBERGH AT
AVIA TO R’S MASS
Colonel Lindbergh and other fa
mous fliers, official representatives
o f France and the United States and
persons prominent in many other
walks o f life gathered in the French
Catholic Church o f St. Vincent de
Paul, New York, April 23, at a High
Requiefn Mass fo r Count Henri de la
Vaulx, pioneer balloonist and aviator,
who was killed with three others in a
plane crash in the outskirts o f Jer
sey City. The count was a founder
o f the Aero Club o f France and pres
ident o f the Federation Aeronautique
Internationale. During the service a
squadron o f nine air corps planes
from Mitchell field circled high over
the church.

(Special Register Feature)
A man 41 years old would be con
sidered merely on the ve.stibule o f
middle age. No one would think o f
him as old. He would be in the
prime o f life. Yet if we take the life
span o f just such a Jnan for a cofnparison o f Catholic statistics in this
country, we realize how tremendously
the Catholic Church has grown.
Hoffmann’s Catholic Directory, is
sued in Milwaukee in 1889, gave
8,157,676 as the estimated Catholic
population o f the United States.
P. J. Kenedy & Sons' Official
Catholic Directory, just published in
New York, gives 20,203,702 as the
Catholic population in 1930. Hence,
in forty-one years, the figure has
more than doubled.
The total number o f priests fortyone years ago was 8,118, o f whom
2,008 belonged to religious orders
and communities. Today the total
number o f priests is 26,295. Hence
the number has more than tripled.
The number ot parochial schools
forty-one years ago was 2.799. Their
enrollment waS 579,194.
Today
there are 7,225 parishes with schools,
having an enrollment o f 2,248,571.
Hence we today have three times as
many schools, with almost four times
the enrollment. Nevertheless it is
(Continued on Page 2)

New Bishop of Peoria Author
of Noted History of French m U. S.
(Special to The Register)
i from critics and hook lovers every
Tho newly-designated Bishop o f where. When the book was pub
Peoria, Illinois, the Rt. Rev. Dr. lished, not long ago, th e. Associated
Joseph Henry Schlarman, who hasj Press carried the following account:
"A thriller has come out o f Belle
been chancellor of the Belleville dio
cese and rector o f the Cathedral ville, Illinois,
“ Strange to say, the thriller is a
there, is tl)e tenth child o f a farmer’ s
family, all the children of which are history o f the French in America,
still living, although the mother died done by an American savant. Dr.
at 86 and the father *at 85. The J. H, Schlarman o f Belleville, 'vyho
mother died last autumn. Monsignor ransacked libraries in two continents
Schlarman, who celebrated his sil for source material, and who made
ver jubilee in the priesthood June a sure thing o f his hook by trying it
29, 1929, has made a name for him out on a variety o f intellects before
self as .-n historian. Despite his he published it.
“ 'From Quebec to New Orleans’
active life as chancellor and rector,
he found time to write a 569-page is the title o f the book. Its first
book, "From Quebec to New Orleans,” thrill is its cover, giving a colorful
a chronicle of the French in America and geographically correct picture o f
which has brought commendation
(Continued on Page 2)

Many Convicts Who Died in Fire
Had Just Made Peace With God
(Special to The Register)
The fire at the Ohio state peniten
tiary at Columbus, which took the
lives o f 318 convicts, had a back
ground o f extraordinary Catholic in
terest, It showed how, even in pris
ons, the Faith works and turns men
into heroes.
The story o f how the Rev. Albert
O’ Brien, prison chaplain, walked un
hesitatingly into the penitentiary
yard where some guards, who draw
talarie^ for being brave, faltered, be
came known two days after the fire.
Father O’ Brien, standing in the
guard room o f the prison, told a dis
passionate story o f his attempt to
comfort the dying and rescue the liv
ing. It is a story of how he moved
through the horror by the wavering
light o f acetylene torches after fire
had blotted out every electric bulb.
In the confusion and the darkness
he ran an almost incalculable danger
— for he might have been mistaken
for an escaping prisoner and bay
oneted or might have been struck
down by frenzied convicts who be
lieved Wm to be a guard.

"These men died,” he said, “ but
in losing their lives many o f them
attained an eternity o f happiness.
There were about 85 Catholics among
the casualties. All o f them I know
had received Communion on Easter
Sunday in the chapel, and i f I am
any judge o f human nature there
was a place waiting in heaven fo r
those men. Just before they died
I baptized two young fellows who
had been studying to enter the
Church. Only on Holy Thursday I
baptized two others and they received
their first Communion Easter Sunday.
“ As I walked among the lines o f
the dying many men reached up their
hands to me and died just as I gave
them absolution. I saw one body,
the hands charred to the bone.
Around the fingers was twined a ro
sary.
“ I don’ t think it will do any good
to print this because nobody would
believe it. That rosary was not even
blackened. 'The beads were shining
and the crucifix gleamed in the light
of the fire.”
^
(Continued on Page 4)

Many Unknown St. Augustine Writings
Found in Catali^iiing Vatican Library
Pope in New Encyclical Letter Urges Ideals of
Church Unity Promoted by Saint

The RL Rev. Msgr. J. H. Schlar
man, Ph.D., J C.D., pastor o f the
Cathedral o f Si„ Peter and Chancel
lor o f the Diocese o f Belleville, who
ha* just been named Bishop o f Pe
oria, Illinois.— Reime Studio.

CONDITION

(Special to The Register)
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi
dent of Columbia university, New
York, told the Rome correspondent of
The New York Herald that during
the recataloguing o f the Vatican li
brary 40 hitherto unknown volumes
o f the works o f St. Augustine of
Hippo were brought to light, and he
added that many other equally val
uable literary treasures might yet be
found.
Dr. Butler expressed overwhelm
ing admiration for the work which
has been done. "It is now a mag
nificent, splendidly illuminated and
ordered library," he said. "The spirit
o f co-ordination and the happy gift
for synthesis which are the outstand
ing characteristics o f Roman organ
ization have been manifest in the
judicious selection o f varied cata
loguing methods.”
He defined the reorganizing o f the
Vatican library as a thoroughly inter
national piece of work jn which mem
bers o f almost every nationality had
co-operated.
In the encyclical letter issued by
Pope Pius X I April 22 on the fif
teenth centenary o f the death o f St

Augustine, His Holiness exalted St.
Augustine from two points o f view
— one as a doctor o f the Church, the
other as a saint— and called atten
tion to the Eucharistic Congress
which opens May 7 in Carthage,
Africa, where St. Augustine was
Bishop o f Hippo 1,500 years ago.
The Pontiff declared that St. Au
gustine’ s teachings are important to
day, particularly his opinions in the
booic "City of God," in which he dis
cussed the relationship between
Church and State.
St. Augustine aijvocated submis
sion to the Church, the letter saidshowing that the end o f man is in
God and that the means fo r reaching
that end are in the right use o f the
creatures o f God; that both are con
tained in the Catholic Church, with
her constant guidance and authority
reposing in the visible head, the
Roman Pontiff.
The letter closed by urging tho
clergy and all Christians to imitate
St. Augustine toward the union o f
all in adhesion to Christ and the
Church, and prayer was offered that
the country o f St. Augustine, where
the congress will be held, may grow
in safety.
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INVERTED WORD PUZZLE PAGE
$5 Trade Order First Weeks Prize
There is no Substitute for Safety
in Inverted Word Puzzle Contest
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The People's Building and Loan
Association is operating under
direct supervision o f the Depart
ment o f Building and Loan Asso
ciations o f the State of Colorado,
to -which it makes semi-annual re
ports and is subject to examination
at any time.
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A $5 trade order on the J. E. Wil
son Window Shade company is o f
fered this week as the prize for the
.initial puzzle contest. As was an
nounced in last Thursday’s Denver
Catholic Register, this contest will
continue for twenty-six weeks, with a
prize to be given each week ranging
in value from $2.50 to $30.

Home Office:
236 Continental Oil Bldg.
Branche*:
North Denver, 4860 Newton
South Denver, 142 Broadway
Englewood, 440 £ . Hampden St.
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Delicious Appetizing Meals

Fo
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Scientifically Prepared

CAMBOR*S— 1619

In
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Tremont

Get in on this fascinating game
the first week. No person’s skill will
be taxed to capacity, as a story on
the subject o f this week’s answer ap
pears on this page. To play the game
is easy, interesting and fascinating.
Look through the advertisements un
der this heading, find the inverted
letters and assemble them into the
name o f a Cardinal in the United
States. When you get the name as
sembled, write it on a piece o f paper,
and then give the letters and the ads
in which you discovered them. Re
member, they are inverted. The win
ner will be the ’correct answer with
the earliest postmark on the envelope.
All answers must be mailed to In
verted Word Contest Editor, P. 0.
Box 1497, Denver.

upon— 8' p.m.
i12
z imc
Daily
^
Sunday
Following are the rules o f the con
Eat what you like with no after regrets
test:

11 a .m .— 8 p .m .
1

_

Send Your Curtains and
Draperies

Photographs
Live Forever
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Colorado Lace
Cleaning Co.

La Fayette Fults
Studio

la

16th and Curtis Streets
KEystone 4450

III
1
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Reasonable Prices
Unexcelled Workmanship

4100 Federal Boulevard
Phone GAIIup 1000

WindowShades Cleaned, Reversed, Repaired
Wilson Window Shade Cleaning Co.

la
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Phone FRanklin 2489

514 East 18th Avenue

“SUNCO”
Feeds Get -Results
Without Wrecking Your Pocketbook

In

Mrs. Nellie Dawkins o f Broomfield bought
630 chicks on Feb. 3. A t seven weeks she
still had 610 o f them— average weight 1%
lbs. Hundreds o f poultry raisers around Den
ver say that SUNCO gets resulte and leaves
a liberal margin o f profit. Try it.
Intlft on SUNCO at your dealer.
If be cannot snppl^ you, call MAin 1022
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1. Employes of The Register and
their families are ineligible to com
pete fo r the prizes.
2. Pick out the inverted letters in
the advertisements and assemble them
into the name o f the prelate.
3. Write the name o f the prelate
on a piece o f paper, giving the name
o f the firms, with the letters, from
which the name has been compiled.
4. All answers must be mailed to
The Register, P.O. Box 1497, the
winner o f the prize to he the one who
has the correct answer in the envel
ope bearing the earliest postmark.
All answers must be mailed. None
brought in personally to The Register
office will be considered in the judg
ing.
.
6. No more than one prize will be
awarded each week. In case o f a tie,
The Register reserves the right to de
termine the method by which the win
ner will be selected.
'6. The decision of the judges as to
the winner o f each contest will be
final.
7. Every contestant in sending: in
an answer automatically recognizes
all o f the rules o f the contest.
8. Mail all answers to Inverted
Word Contest Editor, P.O. Box 1497,
, Denver,^ Colorado.

c a r d in a l The Cardinal whose name may be
assembled from th j inverted letters
in this week’s advertisements is
known as the Cardinal o f Charity.
He is the Metropolitan o f the most
thickly populated district o f the
United States, and his see includes
besides the American territory over
which he presides, also some Atlantic
ocean islands which are British pos
sessions.
He was ordained to the priesthood
in 1892, was appointed an Auxiliary
Bishop in 1914, was appointed Bishop
Ordinary o f the U. S. army and navy
chaplains in 1917, was promoted to
the Archbishopric in 1919, and was
created a Cardinal-Priest o f the Holy
Roman Church, under the title of
Sancta Maria in Via, in 1924.
It ia believed that the first Mass
was celebrated in his see city October
30, 1863, and the city claims the
honor o f having a native son made in
1876 the first American Cardinal.
The Catholic system o f fre^ parochial
schools had its birth with the estab
lishment o f parish schools in, this city
in 1801 and 1815.
This Cardinal has visited Denver.

AMERICANS IN
DANGER IN CHINA

SUN MERCANTILE CO., 2nd and Walnut St., Denver

|v
]d

Two American missionaries who ar
rived in Canton, China, April 24, from
Sinfeng, near Kanchow, Kiangsi prov
ince, said sixteen American Catholic
missionaries were in grave danger of
falling into the hands o f “ Red” troops
and possible slaying. Kanchow, they
said, was near surrender to Com
munists and bandits who had be
sieged the city since early last month.
Father McLaughlin and Father Moehringer o f Brooklyn, New York, who
2 4 'H o u r S ervice
arrived from Sinfeng after traveling
ifo o t and by boat for seven days,
gave a thrilling account o f the “ Red
607
Fifteenth
Street
455 Broadway
reign o f terror” in Southern Kiangsi
Prompt Delivery Service
province. They said that before their
departure from Sinfeng it bad been
Phone TAbor 2649
reported that Chinese troops were
evacuating Kanchow. The fate o f
that city and its inhabitants was un
known in Sinfeng, only fifty-three
miles south, because communication
Plum bing and Heating Company
was cu t The priests said Red forces
Jobbing a Specialty
Eitimatei Furniibed were overrunning the entire southern
FIRST CLASS WORK
part o f Kiangsi.
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Do Not Be Discouraged

Cleaners— Dyers— Hatters

but consult

Estimates Furnished on Honsa
Cleaning

Dr. H.T. Young

Main O ffice and Factory

Q iiropractor

17th Ave. and Humboldt

Eleven Years’ Experience
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Quickly relieves congestion and pain of
chest colds, bronchial trouble and pneu
monia. Far more effective than lini
ments or poultices. Safe. Easy to use.
Pleasant. Keep handy in your medicine
chest for emergencies.

At All Drug Stores. Standard for Forty Years
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The Grand Prize EUREKA Vacuum Cleaner
The choice gf particular Women the World Over
Free Trial in Your Own Home by Direct Factory Branch
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J. E. WILSON WINDOW
SHADE COMPANY
^
9
On one o f those Sunday afternoon
pleasure jaunts in your automobile,
with the family tucked in with you,
you drive through the residential dis
trict, noticing the ever-ohanging
home line, and your wife suddenly
breaks through your train o f thoughts
with the exclamation, “ John, isn’t
that a cute little home— ^the one ■with
those attractive window shades?
Don’t they make it look distinctive?
It stands out from every house on
the street.”
Spring is here and synonymous with
the wo:^ are house cleaning and re
modeling. Why n ot have your win
dow shades cleaned or have old ones
replaced by new ones made to order
by Wilson Window Shade Co., lo
cated at 514 East 13th avenue? Mr.
Wilson started in business at 4751
Gilpin street in 1923 and in March,
1928, moved to his present location,
514 East 13th avenue.' He now em
ploys from six to fifteen people the
year round. He has never lost a
customer who knows and appreciates
good work and service. Call Frank
lin 2489 and leave an order with
Mr. Wilson to clean, reverse or re
pair your old shade.
The J. E. Wilson Window Shade
Cleaning Co. takes pleasure in an
nouncing that it will present to Uie
winner o f this week's contest, as des
ignated by The Register, a credit slip
worth $5 in trade at its store, 514
East ISth avenue.

Call MR. TOTTEN, Keystone 7414

41 YEARS SHOW BIG
SEMINARY GROWTH
(Continued from page 1)
rather surprising to the present gen
eration to find uiat the parish school
system was so well organized fortyone years ago.
In 1889, there were 32 theological
seminaries in the United States, with
1,570 students. Today there are 135,
with 16,300 students, more than ten
times as many as in 1889. In the
last fifteen years the number of
American seminarians has increased
almost 10,000. Here is the greatest
promise o f the future for the Ameri
can Church. In times past, thousands
have been lost to the faith because of
the lack o f priests. The wholesale
defections in the South and the West,
to say nothing of the Eastern hinter
lands, have been in 90 per cent o f the
cases due to the paucity o f the clergy.
Since the World war the nation has
shown an enormous increase in sacer
dotal vocations. Huge seminaries
have been built all over the nation.
This movement has seemed spontane
ous. but unquestionably the finger of
God was in it. It looks as if the Almigh’ty is preparing America for a
tremendous sweep into the one true
Church. In all the statistics o f the
Church today there is nothing more
significant than the growth o f the
seminary system.
Forty-one years ago seven o f the
territories that are now American
dioceses were merely Vicariates Apos
tolic, i.e., ruled over by titular Bish
ops on a missionary basis. These
maces wore the Vicariates o f North
Carolina, Brownsville (Texas), Idaho,
Northern Minnesota, Dakota, Utah
and Arizona. There was one Prefec
ture Apostolic— that o f Indian Terri
tory, ruled over by a Benedictine Fa
ther. He was fiot called Monsiraor
or Right Reverend, like the Prefects
Apostolic in missionary countries to
day. He was listed as the Very Rev,
Ignatius Jean, O.S.B., and he had
succeeded the Very Rev. Isidore Ro
bot, O.S.B. There were 4,000 Catho
lics under him, cared for by fourteen
1priests.

ORIGINAL

(Continued from Page 1)
Georgetown university, after several
speakers had decried the fact that
American Catholics are not among
those who go to Europe in the ex
change o f students and scholars, and
that European Catholics look in vain
fo r the advent o f co-religionists who
can present in Europe the American
Catholic viewjMint on affairs. It was
pointed out that in a particular in
terchange o f students between Bel
gium and the United States, not a
single Belgian student came to an
American Catholic college, and not a
single American Catholic college
student was sent to Belgium.
The second action was proposed,
after some discussion, by the Rev. R.
A. McGowan, assistant director of
the N.C.W.C. Department o f Social
Action, as perhaps the best way in
which to increase the interert o f
American Catholic college students
in international problems, and, as a
result, in international peace. This
program has had a marked advance
each year in the case o f Pope Leo
XIII’s encyclical, he said.
In selecting officers to guide i t for
the next year, the association voted
unanimously to invite the Rt. S ev.
Thomas F. Lillis, Bishop o f Kansas
City and i^ iw op al Chairman o f the
N.C.W.C. Department o f Social A c
tion, to serve as its honorary presi
dent,,
The Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas o f St.
Francis’ seminary, St. Francis, Wis.,
was re-elected president. Frederick
P. Kendel o f St. Louis, Mo.; Miss
Anna Dill Gamble o f York, Pa., and
Michael Francis Doyle o f Philadel
phia, Pa., were elected vice presi
dents to fill three vacancies.. Miss
Elizabeth B. Sweeney
of
tho
N.C.W.C. Department o f Social Ac
tion was re-elected secretary, and Ed
ward Keating, editor o f Labor, for
mer Congressman from Southern
Colorado, was elected treasurer.

U. S. MISSION FUND
IS $1,381,709
Catholics o f the United States have
contributed $l,381,709.8p to the
Pontifical Society fo r the Propaga
tion o f the Faith in 1929. The
amounts contributed by the twentyeight leading dioceses are as follows:

New York, $183,I{2.tO; Bocbeiter (Includ
ing IU2.SS8.S2 in bequeiti), *158,882.82;
Cbleage, tl88.88T.8S| Bolton, *128,818.84;
Newark, *74.101.61; Brookis’n. *68.413.88;
Sprtngftctd. ' U aii., *60,*8».8I; Hartford,
**1,210.00; Cleveland. I2 6 .7 tl.c7 ; Albany,
»2 4 ,4 » 8 .n : Dubunoe., *21,S74.01: Pittiburgh, *10,408.61; Frovtdenac, *18,086.02;
Bnffalo, *18.800.82; Baltimora. *18.248.08;
St. Louii. *18,067.10; Sprinclltld. n1., *14,000.00: St. Paul, *14,487.46; Green Bay.
»1*.7*7.47; Trenton. »IS.2«8.64j San Praneiioo, *12,028.82; Los AngeUe. *12.028.60;
Haneheitar, *1,676.00; Fort Wayne, *12,477.04; Scranton, *12.018.20; BurUngtOn,
*10.550.00; Cincinnati, *10,600.68; Syracuie,
*10,010.00.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RE LU B LE

IN P O O R

Was Always
NEW BISHOP IS Family
Center o f Society,
Scientists Assert
AN HISTORIAN

(Continued from Page 1)
the French dispersion, showing that
Belleville is almost in the center of
the one-time French domain in Amer
ica. Maps in the book are unique,
in that they give the reader o f to
day an adeauate sense o f French oc
cupation, the location o f all the
French forts in the Mississippi and
Ohio river valleys, the valley o f the
St. Lawrence and about the Great
Lakes. This, Dr. Schlarman assures
the reader, has never been done be
fore.
“ Martyrdom o f French mission
aries, death struggles o f settlers and
savages, portraits o f great FrenchTnen who contributed so much to this
country’s historic background are
pictured in the book, on 60 full pages
of illustration.
“ Doctor Schlarman has endeavored,
he says, and manifestly has suc
ceeded in making history read like
a novel. Its 569 pages each hold the
maximum o f interest that romantic
history and Dr. Schlarman’s method
could put into them. A fter the ma
terial was put into shape, Dr. Schlar
man said he had various friends read
the manuscript. Twenty-five of them
in Quebec, Texas, New York and
Belleville read it. He had them point
out passages they would like to read
more abotit, or passages difficult for
them to understand. A fter repeated
changes, Doctor Schlarman said, he
believed he had a book with a maxi
mum of interest for the greatest
number o f readers.”
Born at Germantown, Illinois, Clin
ton county, February 23, 1879, the
Bishop-elect received his early edu
Th* Barnes School specialises
cation at Quincy college and then
ia intensive courses that train
studied at the University o f Inns
for tha host office positions.
bruck, in Austria. He was ordained
While business conditions are
<^uiet at this time, there are in- ; ' in the Cathedral o f Brixen, Tyrol, by
Archbishop Katschthaler, June 29,
dications o f steady improvement
1904, and then studied at the Gre
and young people would do well
■> to attend school this spring and ' ‘ gorian university in Rome, where he
received the degrees o f Doctor of
* summer so as to be ready fo r
Philosophy and Doctor o f Canon Law.
positions this coming fall and
In 1906 he was connected with the
winter.
chancery office at Linz, Austria, and
New classes every Monday and
in 1906 and 1907 was in detail work
Monday evening.
in Rome. He returned to his native
Call or write for catalog.
country and state in 1907 as assistant
pastor to the late Father Hagen at
the Belleville Cathedral. 'Two years
later he became pastor and chancellor
o f the Belleville diocese. He was
S C / fO O l given the title o f Right Reverend
1410-20 Glen»rm St., Denver, Colo. ' Monsignor by the Holy Father, June
ICember of National Association of
25, 1921.
Acersdited Commercial Schools
The daily press o f Peoria is nnanimons in hailing the selection of
Msgr. Schlarman as a happy choice.

COLLEGES URGED TO
WORK FOR PEACE

4, 19&(ll?.;fi

Attend School Now ::

Chinese Bandits Burn
O ff Priest’s Beard

Washin^on.— The family, In the
light o f all existing evidence, has^
titu tion i
been a fundamental social institution^
in all levels o f culture and in all ]
epochs as far back as one cana go,
_ it. 1
was demonstrated by a symposium on) ;
“ The Family,” presented at the fifth ‘
annual m eetW o f the Catholic An-4
thropologieal Conference, held at the]
Catholic University o f America here]
on April 22.
Furthermore, the authorities de
clared, it seems that the family is a|
“ pretty tough institution” since it has!
survived all sorts o f echnoraic condi-|
tions, and all changes in cultures. W ej
can look forward confidently, they]
said, to seeing life in the thirtiethi
and thirty-fifth centuries still center
ing about the family.
The Very Rev, Michael A. Mathis,
C.S.C., superior o f the Foreign Mis
sion seminary o f the Holy Cross here,
was elected president o f the confer
ence for the coming year. The Rev.
Leopold H. Tibesar, M.M., o f Darien,
Manchuria, was re-elected vice presi
dent, and the Rev. Dr. John M.
Cooper o f the Catholic University o f
America was re-elected secretarytreasurer. The Rt. Rev. Bishop
Thomas J. Shahan, rector emeritus
o f the Catholic university, was chosen
honorary president and the following^ j
were named members o f the executive
board: Rev. Berard Haile, O.F.M.,
Chin Lee, Arizona; Rev. Joseph
Meier, M.S.C., Sparta, Wisconsin, and
Rev. Morice Vanoverbergh, I.C.M.,
Mountain Province, Philippine Is
lands.
AUTOS AND MOTOR BOATS FOR]
MISSION WORK GIVEN
The general assembly of the MIVA|
just held at Cologne, Germany, at-|
tracted much attention because o f its]
unusual field o f mission work and the!
prominent persons associated with it.r
Its president is the former chancellor,]
Dr. Cuno, councillor and president o f]
the Hamburg-Araerican line; and its]
manager. Rev, P. P. Schulte, O.M.I.,]
a famous aviator. In a resume of the]
work accompliihed by the MIVA in]
1929 it was reported that automo-]
biles and motor boats for use in mia-l
sion work had been given.
FOURTH GIRL IN FAMILY
BECOMES NUN
Among the young women received]
into the Sisters o f Mercy order at St. I
Mary’s, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania,!
on Easter Monday was Miss Jane]
Burke. She is the fourth member o f]
the family o f seven girls to enter thel
Mercy order. A first cousin o f the!
family, Miss Nellie Ryan, was abo|
received on Easter Monday.

Missionaries continue to suffer as
bandits run rife through many sec
tions o f China. 'The latest Catholic
victims include Father Waguette,
M.E.P., o f Swatow, Kwang-tung, who
is being held for a $40,000 ransom,
and Father Arp;e Binaschi o f the Par
ma Foreign Mission society, who nar
WALK-OVER SHOES CORRECT
rowly escaped death at Mience,
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Chengchow vicariate, Honan. Father
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
Binaschi was captured, given the most
SIS 16TH ST.— AT STOUT
refined tortures, such as the burning
o ff o f his beard, and finally strung
up on a tree to die. Christians, how
ever, rescued him in time.
for Hot Air, Hot Water, Steam Recent reports o f outrages relate
the deaths o f three Finnish mission
A Proven Product
and the shooting at Perteicho of
The Killam Gas Burner Co. aries
Eric Yorke Scarlett, treasurer o f the
Phone SOnth 2782
Anglo-Chinese college at Tientsin.
242 Broadway_________Denver, Colo. Mr. and Mrs. Porteous, British mis
sionaries, and Miss Gemmel, an Amer
KEyatone 8743
Ed Tighe, Prop.
ican, all o f the China-Inland mission,
ACME SILVER PLATE
have been captured in the Kiangsi
province.
WORKS
The release o f Fathers Crock, MailAll kinda o f Gold, Silver and Nickel
lot and Barriere is announced, but
Plating. Oxidizing— Poliahing
further news has not been received
1114 Larimer Sl, Denver, Colo. o f Father Caysac, who is in bandit
territory. Ichang vicariate, the scene
o f Bishop Jan’s murder in September
o f 1929, reports the destruction of
Moving and Storage (k).
another mission.
KEyatone 5246
North Denver Branch
NOVELIST WITHDRAWS IN
3623-25 Weat 32nd Avenue
PROTEST TO BIGOTS
PhoQ^ GAllup 0496
Mrs. Kathleen Norris, nationally
1800 Blake Street
Denver
known novelist, who is a Catholic,
withdrew her candidacy for the presi
dency o f the National League o f
American Penwomen, in convention
at Washington; D. C; H er election
For Hands, Pots, Pans,
as the next national president o f the
Porcelain, Etc.
society was considered a foregone
conclusion: half the local units o f the
league had pledged her their votes.
In her letter o f withdrawal, written
to her friend, Mrs. Clarence M.
Busch, retiring president o f the or
ganization, Mrs. Norris avoided any
suggestion o f rancor, but inci "
anwng her reasons that “ my aci
C A N D Y
ance o f this office would force m;
Leader for 47 Years
defend creed and conviction.” Shi
also said that she previously had re
garded the league as “ only a literary
group, unaffected by politics, reli
Home-Owned Store
gion or personal international ideas,”
but that she had found it was not so.
Q uality and Service

MARTYR’ S BODY ENSHRINED 1N|
LONDON CATHEDRAL
The body o f Blessed John Southworth, who was martyred at Tyburn]
in 1664 and beatified last December,]
was transferred from St. Edmund’ s]
college, Ware, to Westminster Ca-|
thedral, London, England.

INTELLECTUALS SEEK
CHURCH UNITY BASISl

(Continued from Page 1)
ligrious experience o f every believer’s I
conscience, with the sovereignty of|
private judgment or o f free exam
ination. No legitimate authority is I
interposed between the conscience
and God. The visible organisms o f]
the Church are considered precious I
aids, morally necessary to the great]
number to practice their faith, piety, |
charity and the other evangelical vlr-]
tues. But they are always institu-j
tions o f human origin, partaking o f ]
the relativity, mutability and even]
caducity o f human things.
“ On the contrary, the essential]
character o f the dogma of the Church ]
with regard to catholicity is tha fun-J
damental conception of a hierarchy]
o f positive divine law, constituted im
mediately by Christ Himself. . . .
Furthermore, the divine revelation!
whence this ecclesiastical hierarchy I
derived its authority, inherited from ]
Christ and the Apostles, is an objec-]
tive and transcendental verity which]
the Church has the mission o f pre-j
serving intact, always identical to I
herself.”
“ It is only too clear,” he empha
sized, “ that such a Church cannot,]
without denying herself, enter into!
negotiation with other religious so-j
cieties in order to reach some amia-|
ble arrangement, by means o f mu
tual concessions, as can, with reason!
and sagacity, the different and purely ]
human associations— o f the same na-]
ture, the one and the other— with a |
view to certain common ends o f paci
fication o r e f evangelization. The only]
objective in this domain that the Ro
an Catholic Church can have is toj
urge all the Christians o f the uni
verse to recognize her superior right]
and divine investiture, to e n te r ^ t o l
the ranks o f her hierarchial organiza- j
tion’, to profess the integrity of the!
dogmas that she teaches. One should j
not, to speak properly, give her as a j
GAIIup 0658
MOVEMENT OF RUSSIANS TO program ‘the union o f churches’ in a I
ROME IN ORIENT
4401 Tennyson
sense analogous to that o f the United j
A service o f reparation fo r Soviet States o f Europe, for she must renew
outrages in Russia, at the Maryknoll the conquest o f souls as the only I
Catholic Mission, Dairen, Manchuria, Church of Chriit, as wide as the world j
was attended by many Russians and and as large as the love o f the]
a number o f non-Christian Chinese Savior.”
FOR
and Japanese. The Rev. Leopold H.
Tops and Trimmiim, Body Tibeaar,
M.M., formerly o f Quincy,
and Fender Work, Welding 111., reports a movement among the
Schismatic Russians o f the city to
1379 Santa Fe
Ph. TAbor 4543 unite with Rome. Even some o f the
Russian priests in Dairen are in favor
o f the movement.
Russian inhab
itants have shown great interest in
. Incorporated
Tho Irvinf Truit Company has!
the recent arrival o f American Mary
Wholesale and Retail
knoll Sisters, as they hope that the total u io t i d o le to one billion dol-j
SPORTING GOODS
sisters w ill.be able to do something Ian, has 24 Banking office* in New]
fo r the education o f their children. York City and tran«act* a tremend-j
BICYCLES
The Japanese Anglican minister in ou* butinait in Commercial and Trust |
1441 California
Dairen is also interested in the iilea account*.
Estidillihed 1898
o f union with Rome, and has twice
Irving Truit Company virtually]
invited Father Tibesar to address his bolds the key to future Bank suprem-l
Try Our Delicious
parishioners^_______________
acy, owing to the fact that Chase]
National, City National and Guaranty]
WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE TELLS Trust Company are ap|>arently veryl
HAITI CONDITIONS
desirous of acquiring this institution,]
William Allen White, famous Em which will make it* stock command |
poria, Kansas, newspaperman and a high price. Grasp this opportunity!
writer and Hoover commissioner to now. Buy Irving Trust at present]
Haiti, told Emporia Knights o f Co market— $70.00 per share.
lumbus and their friends o f conditions
in Haiti and Incidents .o f his stay
there, in a recent tolk. He praised
the clergy o f the island highly and
said the commission had obtained
1503 Stout, 1557. Welton, and much help and information from
007 First National Bank Bldg.
402V2 17th Street
Main 5641
Denver, Colo.]
them.
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Death Is Being Remembered in

Nixed Marriages AHowed Only If
Faith of Catholic Is Not in Danger

ped Statesman, Given to Vast Personal Pomp,
^as Disgraced at Length for Service to Truth

Legislation Shows How Anxious Church Is in
Regard to Children’s Rights

] (Continued from Page 1)
|:tages and about 1508 the King
to employ him in the diploservice.
jM aster o f the Bolls be was able
ptiate reforms accelerating the
less o f the court. After the acIn o f Henry VIII he received ad{al positions o f importance as
ince of the King’s favor. In
his power in political affairs
jecoming so great that he earned
lisfavor o f the old nobility. In
pree following years he was sucpely made Bishop o f Lincoln,
ttishop o f York, was created CarI and became Lord Chancellor o f
knd. His power wBh the King
po great that the Venetian amlor said that he might be called
King himself.”
Ith his gaining o f power and
Ions with money, the somewhat
\ly character o f the Cardinal beshow itself by his keeping o f
It is said that some 200 genfn were in his retinue on his
j.o France with the King. The
vagant pomp with which he surlied himself on all occasions fiIwon him the enmity o f all tte

(By Rev. Florian J. Haas, S.V.D.)
Canon Law Ontlined for the Laity
Though mixed marriages are
against the wisdom and law o f the
Church, she is willing to lift the bar
riers to. those who come with a suffi
cient excuse. To be ruthless in en
forcing her .better judgment where
there is.no moral wrong is not in the
character o f the Church, particularly
not when there is question o f the
delicate and sacred affection that
leads to Matrimony. But the Church
hangs out her danger signal, and puts
certain instructions into the hands o f
those who are about to embark upon
a mixed union.
The conditions under which Cath
olics are allowed to contract mixed
marriages are definitely set forth in
Canon 1061:
“ Tha Church does not dispense
from the impediment of mixed re
ligion:
1. Unless there is a grave and
just reason;
2. Unless the non-Catholic party
guarantee that danger of perversion
shall be removed from the Catholic,
and both parties promise that the
children shall be baptized and reared
in (he Catholic religion;
3. And unless there be a moral
certainty that these promises be kept.
These promises shall, as a rule, be
ezacted in writing.”
This canon marks the limit o f the
Church’s concession. When it says
“ unless” it means that if the nonCatholic is not willing to guarantee
the religious freedom o f the Catholic,
or cannot subscribe to the Catholic
education o f the children, that the
Church cannot assent to the union.
There is very little space between
these requirements and those o f the
divine law.' In fact, it can be said
that a good Catholic, guided only by
his conscience, would not be a party
to a mixed union without expecting
that his Faith be safeguarded and
shared by his children. And this
without any written law.
The law as it now reads contains
a few changes. D ie former law ruled
that the <non-Catholic party should
refrain from any intervention in the
other's religious practice; now it
states that he must remove the
danger o f perversion. This is a little
stronger for it implies an active in
terest in keeping the Catholic’s path
unobstructed. It is often not the
non-Catholic wife or husband that in
terferes, but the relatives. In such
cases the law conveys that the nonCatholic partner should do what he
can to prevent this action. Another
change in the reading makes the
Catholic also promise to bring up the
children in the Church; formerly it
was sufficient if the non-Catholic
made the promise.
A further slight amendment is
contained in Canon 1962: “ The Cath
olic party is under obligation to seek
prudently the conversion o f the non-

foreign policy was always one
lengthen England and makt her
ling power among the European
u His first efforts were to lead
Iking back to his father's policy
alliance with Prance in opposl[o Charles o f Spain and the EmMaximilian. The death o f Fer|d left a rivalry between the
l o f France and Charles and there
[ onsiderable jockeying back and
for some time. Wolsey finally
|eded in effecting a universal
and under cover o f this peace
hhed forward his favorite policy
“ iance with France. After the
o f Maximilian, Charles was
lid Emperor and, with just the
Inonarchs to oppose each other,
L y determined on a policy of
lality. Treaties with both were
Iged, Henry meeting Charles at
trbury and Francis at the fa“ Field o f the Cloth o f Gold.”
[nry determined on an alliance
Charles in spite o f Wolsey’s misThis alliance apparently
Wolsey the chance to become
fat the death o f Leo X and later
^rian VI, but both times Charles
to give him the support promIt does not seem that Wolsey
personally anxious for the Pabut he would have taken it if
Inincurred increasing unpopular|hen he tried to raise money for
posed war with France (although
at Henry's instigation that the
bn* fell on W olsey). The alli|with Charles did not survive and
Francis’ capture at the Battle
|*avia Charles became such a
that Henry reluctantly acto Wolsey’ s wishes and made
tVeaty with France. This was
Id policy for Wolsey for, having
|red the jealousy o f the nobility
Ipower, the hostility o f the peo' his financial exactions and the
ly o f all by his extravagant
he had only the favor o f the
to fall back upon. And that
soon left him with the events
[unding Henry’s divorce of Cath[nry VIII as a young man seemed
jssess every gift o f mind and
(n that could be desired. His
at manly sports was almost
pled by his intelligence and deto letters. The second son of
[y VII, he was originally desfor the Church, which accounted
His religious knowledge, and it
[only due to the death o f his

brother, Arthur, that he became
King. His early relations with the
Holy See were excellent; Pope Julius
II sent him the golden rose and Pope
Leo X bestowed on him the honorific
cap and sword with much solemnity.
The same Pope also gave him the title
o f Fidei Defensor (Defender o f the
Faith) after Henry wrote his famous
book in answer to Luther. This book
upheld the Church’s dogmatic teach
ing in regard to the sacraments and
the Sacrifice o f the Mass and in
sisted upon the Papal supremacy.
These successes served to increase
Henry’s naturally masterful charac
ter and he grew to brook no opposi
tion to any of his wishes.
His later life seemed to become
increasingly debased. Married to
Catherine, some five years his senior
and wife o f his brother, Arthur, he
tried every pretext ih order to pro
cure a divorce from her so he could
marry Anne Boleyn, even going so
far as to circulate rumors doubting
Catherine’s chastity. Wolsey was
against the whole divorce policy and
did not want Henry to marry Anne,
who, restrained by no moral scruples,
saw in the marriage her chance to
become Queen. He was not averse
to getting rid o f Catherine, however,
who opposed Wolsey’s French policy.
He was not successful in doing his
master’s bidding, though, and the
matter was taken out of his hands.
Anne held the long delay to be
Wolsey’s fault aiW undertook to
bring about his fall. The failure o f
the divorce trial gave her her chance
and he was soon in disgrace. His
lands were confiscated on the flim
siest pretext and he was ordered out
o f the kingdom. He was finally al
lowed to keep the Archbishopric of
York and spent the last six months
o f his life in devotion and a sincere
effort to do his duty as a Bishop. His
last days were embittered by the
news that the King intended to sdppress the colleges he had founded
with such care. The one at Ipswich
perished, but Christ’s college at Ox
ford survived in an incomplete form.
His crowning disgrace came when
commissioners from the King came
to arrest him on a charge o f high
treason. His health was broken andhe died at Leiceister abbey. Though
he was a steadfast Catholic, the best
part o f his life was given to the serv
ice o f his countryj however, if be
could have restrained the selfish
Henry from his desires, the unfortu
nate break with Rome would have
never been committed and, if he could
have carried out his foreign policy
unmolested, England would have been
a leader in the continental powers in
stead o f remaining a nation apart
for so long.^
He voiced a poignant regret at the
couyse o f his life when he told a
commissioner, “ Master Kingston, I
see the matter against me now it is
framed; but if I had served God as
diligently as I have done the King,
He would not have given me over in
my gray hairs.” William Shake
speare uses this incident in his play,
“ Henry VIII,” to paint Wolsey as a
self-proclaimed example of the futil
ity o f serving earthly Kings instead
o f God. Nothing else that Shake
speare wrote is stronger.
More/than 1,000 persons, with a
choir and orchestra, will take part
in ^ g la n d in a cortege and pageant
in June in commemoration o f the
fourth centenary of the death o f Car
dinal Wolsey. The festinties will be
held at Ipswich, Cardinal Wolsey’ s
native city.
Shakespeare’s play,
“ Henry VIII,” will be given, and
there will be episodes portrajing
Wolsey’s youth.

Monica’s Day Is This Sunday;
Solemnity of Great St. Joseph
tells the sublime parabl^ o f Christ as
the Good Shepherd.
Monday, May 5, is the Feast o f St.
Pius V, Pope. He reigned in the
sixteenth century, when his work
did much to offset the effects o f the
recently-established Protestant Ref
ormation. Lord Macaulay in one of
his essays pays an unusual tribute to
this Pope, who wore the hair shirt
o f a penitent beneath his Pontifical
robes. It was Pius V who con
demned the writings o f Baius, a her
etic o f Louvain university who sub
mitted to the Church after his errors
had been exposed, but whose writings
nevertheless furnished the basis for
the Jantenistic heresy which in the
eighteenth century almost wrecked
the Church o f France, giving Catho
licity the most bitter struggle with an
interior problem that she has ever
undergone. Jansenists did not want
to leave the Church; they wanted to
remain inside and alter her doctrine
on grace; unquestionably many of
them were sincere, but their pfeculiar
doctrines led to frightful evtls. It
was Pius who excommunicated Queen
Elizabeth o f England.
May 6 is the Feast o f St. John the
Apostle before the Latin Gats; May
7 is the Feast o f the Solemnity of
St. Joseph, Spouse o f the Blessed
Virgin and Foster Father o f Jesus
Christ; May 8 is the Feast o f St.
Michael the Archangel; May D, that
o f St. Gregory Nazianzen; May 10,
that o f St. Anthony, Bishop • and
Confesser.
The Feast o f the Solemnity of St.
Joseph has been kept in the Church
sinc§ 1870. It marks the saint’s
patronage o f the universal Church.
Another feast o f St. Joseph occurs
March 19. Devotiop to St. Joseph
was a gradual development in tne
Church, as with the passing o f years
pious minds realized the unique honor
God had given to him. Public recog
nition o f his dignity came first in the
fourth century among the Egyptian
Copts and the Church established its
2^e day is sometimes called Good feast in his honor in the sixth cen
aerd Sunday, because the Gospel tury.

fhe Liturgy— Written for The
Register)
Hy 4 is the second Sunday after
er dnd the Feast o f St. Monica,
fact that the Church is now cele|ng the fifteenth centenary of
lonica’s illustrious son, St, Ang
le, makes her feast o f particular
lest this year. She lived from
[to 387, being bom in Tagaste,
iierJ4 Africa, and dying at Ostia,
I Rome. She was reared a Cathoat her husband, Patricius, was a
1, whose moral'laxity was a bit•oss to her. Augustine fo r years
la man of loose morals and also
Iretic. God made Monica pray
J-ighteen years for her son’ s conion, but finally rewarded her by
|ng the son npt,only a Catholic
one o f the greatest saints and
|ars the ages have known. Moni prayers fo r Augustine’s convermade herself a saint as well.
I likewise had the happiness of
[g her husband converted. In
Confessions o f St. Augustine, we
told how St. Monica when she
[dying asked fo r prayers for the
^e o f h er^ ou l and particularly
lasses. Here we have an exle o f early Christian belief in
latorj’.
lie Mass fo r this Sunday is pararly fitting in view o f the coinJice o f St. Monica’s feast. It
Is o f f in the Introit with the
[ment that “ the earth is full o f
aercy" o f the Lord,” and it de
ls in the Epistle: “ Christ suf' fo r us, leaving you an example
you should follow in His steps,
did no sin, neither was guile
|d in His moutb. Who. when He
reviled, did not revile; when He
^red, He threatened not; but de
ed Himself to him that judged
unjustly.”
The philosophy o f
I Spiritual statements is the
[sophy that made Monica a great

ASK AND LEARN
If a member o f my family should
die, and wo would all want to say the
Rosary together, what Mysteries
would we say?
Usually, at a time o f death, the
Five Sorrowful Mysteries are said
and meditated upon. ’These Mys
teries are: The Agony in the Garden,
the Whipping at the Pillar, the
Crowning With the Thorns, the Car
rying o f the Cross and the Crucifixion
and Death. Go through the beads
as usual, and at the end say the
ver.sicle: “ Eternal rest give unto him,
0 Lord.
And let perpetual light
shine upon him. May his soul and
all the souls o f the'faithful departed
through the m e r ^ o f God rest in
peace. Amen.” 'The leader says all
o f this versicle except ‘.‘And let per
petual light shine upon him” and
“ Amen,” which are said by the others
as responses.
Why are not Epiacopalian Holy
Orders considered valid by the Cath
olic Church?
Dqes this question
come under the scope of Papal in
fallibility? As I understand it, the
Catholic Church does not recognize
the power of the Episcopalian minis
ters to consecrate at the Eucharistic
service. They seem to think they
are priests. Mow can this be to if
their Orders are not valid?
Episcopalian or Anglican Orders
are not considered valid by the Cath
olic Church. Since Reformation days,
it had been the custom to give ordina
tion to converts from the Anglican
fold who Wished to become Catholic
priests.
Anglican scholars argued
that this was because o f misunder
standing. Pope Leo XIII appointed
a commission to ^ thoroughly into
the subject, selecting eight men who
had made a special study o f the ques
tion, including fovtr known to favor
the Anglican claims and four known
to reject them. Ajfter six weeks of
study, this board presented its find
ings to a committee o f Cardinals,
which after two months’ more study
unanimously decided that Anglican
Orders are certainly not valid. The
Pope published a bull, Apostolicae
Curae, in 1896, announcing the find
in g .
The Catholic Encyclopedia,
volume I, page 498, maintains that
the decision involved infallibility.
We agree with this. Whether it did
or not, it irrevocably fixes the opinion
o f the Catholic Chpreh.
The validity o f Anglican Orders
was rejected on txyo major grounds.
First, the Anglican Ordinal, at least
as it stood from the time the English
Church had been made definitely
Protestant until 1662, “ deliberately
corrupted the liturgical order in
many ways to suit, the errors o f the
Reformers.” The idea o f a sacrific
ing priesthood was removed- Not
only is there no clear mention o f
sacrifice, but every trace o f this idea
has been struck out, deliberately.
’Die fact that the idea was later
taught does not help matters. The
line o f Orders was broken by several
generations o f invalid ordaining.
It is not the fact that the An
glicans are Protestants that broke the
line. Where there is the proper in
tention, and the Ordination is con
ferred on a candidate by a properly
consecrated Bishop, that candidate
thereby receives the real priesthood.
It is well to remember this for various
Ordinations outside the Roman fold.
The Greek Orthodox are both heret
ical and Bchismati(;al, yet they have
real Holy Orders.
The so-called
“ Old Catholics” arb in the same boat.
We would have to hold the Orders
o f the so-called “ Liberal Catholics”
or the so-called “ Ainerican Catholics”
as valid if it coujd be proved that
they had been rightly administered
even by heretics. The only real ar
gument we have heard, for instance,
against the “ Liberal Catholics” is the
supposition that the man through
whom they received their line—
“ Archbishop” Mathew o f England—
was consecrated by the “ Old Cath
olics” only conditionally and the con
dition was not fulfilled. Pope Leo’s
bull on Anglican Orders declared:
“ When any one has rightly and seri
ously made use o f the due ‘form’
and ‘ matter’ requisite for effecting
or conferring the sacrament, one is
considered by that very fact to do
what the Church does. On this prin
ciple rests the doctrine that a sacra
ment is truly conferred by the min
istry o f one who is a heretic or un
baptized, provided the Catholic rite
be employed. On the other hand, if
the rite be changed, with the mani
fest intention o f introducing another

rite not approved by the Church, and
o f rejecting what the Church does,
and what, by the institution o f Christ,
belongs to the nature o f a sacrament,
then it is clear that not only is the
necessary intention wanting to the
sacrament, but that the intention is
adverse to, and destructive of, the
sacrament.” This is what occurred
in the Anglican Church as to Holy
Orders. It is evident that early An
glicans had no intention o f ordaining
anything but mere preachers, after
the manner o f the Lutherans, Cal
vinists and others.
We must not forget, however, that
there are occasional Anglicem clergy
men who seek reordination outside
their own fold, from men who proba
bly have valid Orders but who are
net in communion with the Pope.
This is said to have happened with
Bishops o f the “ Old Catholic” Jansenist and the MonophysiteVilatte lines (explained in recent is
sues o f this paper).
I f a man is not really ordained,
mere aasumption o f priestly preroga
tives does not give them to him. Like
Leo XIII,_ however, we adopt a
kindly attitude towards the Angli
cans, particularly the “ Anglo-Catholics.” They are undoubtedly in good
faith. But good faith will not suf
fice for the deficiency in their line
o f Orders.
Kindly tell me how to make the
Sign of the Croti, giving the exact
words to use when touching the fore
head, etc. Your paper is the best
ever. I would not miss it for any.
thing.— Peoria, Illinois, Reader.
The words are: “ In the name o f
the Father, and o f the Son, an ff'of
the Holy Ghost. Amen.” The or
dinary way to make the Sign o f the
Cross is to put the right hand to the
forehead, saying: “ In the name of
the Father;” 'to the breast, saying:
“ and o f the Son;” to the left shoul
der, saying: “ and o f the H oly;” to
the right shoulder, Mying: “ Ghost,”
and then joining the hands before
the breast, saying: “ Amen.” This is
all done rather rapidly and it does
not matter if part o f the words
should be said while the hand is in
motion.
’The Sign o f the Cross is used In
other forms too, as in the blessing
given by priests, in his blessing him
self with the paten at Mass, in the
triple signing o f the forehead, lips
and breast at the Gospel, and so
forth. The S i ^ o f the Cross is used
with astonishing frequency in the
rites o f the Church— in Baptism
fourteen times, in Extreme Unction
seventeen times, in blessing holy
water twelve times and in the Mass
fifty-one times. Every time we use
it correctly we can gain a fifty-day
indulgence, which is doubled when
we do it with holy water. This in
dulgence applies to any method o f
making the Sign o f the Cross.
I am unjustly accused o f stealing
an article from a parson in church.
The circumstantial evidence was such
that only 1 or another could have
taken it. I swear to God I did not
do it, but only a miracle can clear
ma. Please let me know what to do.
God has given you a terrible cross,
as your letter, which we have quoted
only in part, shows. Make a state
ment o f your innocence to your pas
tor and to the accusing person. Pray.
Leave the rest in the hands o f God.
I f you are not cleared here, you will
certainly bo on the Day o f Judgment.
I am a Catholic and I married a
non-Catholic girl before a justice of
the peace. Is there any way 1 can
have this marriage fixed up? Will
she have to sign the pledge if it can
be fixed up? Will I have to be re
married or will the first marriage
just be blessed or validated? The
reason 1 ask all these questions is
1 don’ t believe 1 can get the girl to
sign the pledge. But for my own
conscience I would Iik« to have it
fixed up some way, because while I
haven’t been the best Catholic in the
world this is my first misstep and I
realize a serious one.
I f the girl and you are both free
to marry, you will have to be mar
ried before a priest before it can be
considered valid in the eyes o f the
Church. By the pledge, you mean
the promises not to interfere with
your religion and to rear the chil
dren Catholics. Yes, the girl will
have to sign these promises. Al
though you do not think she can be
induced to sign, the chances are very

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

Usually it’s the child with no
bringing up that has to be taken
down.
The only time a horse gets frightened on the road nowadays
■
is
■ whlen
he meets another horse.
A man’s caddy has about the same
opinion o f his golf that his wife has
o f his bridge.
It might be worse. Suppose we
were born old and had to dread grow
ing young and foolish.
A B-year-old Iowa girl composes
music, but the neighbors probably
don’t mind so long as she doesn’t
play it.
Still more needed than a good 6
cent cigar is a ?5 shoe that will grow
old gracefully and reluctantly.
“ Singing,” said a doctor, “ wayms
the blood,” and he added pensively,
“ It often makes mine boil.’’
While searching fo r the cause of
prison riots they might consider the
rumor that some o f the inmates are
tough guys.
Did you ever notice that a bridge
player never kills a dumb partner
unless matrimony is an aggravating
circumstance?
E. W. Howe complains that he
docs not understand Alice in Won
derland. It is one o f those books
that are spoiled when understood.

Christ, All Prophecies Fulfilled,
Beckoned Death to Obey Him

(By Rev. J. J. O’Reilly)
A bootlegger with a sense o f hu
mor has just completed a new home. Series Explaining the Apostles* Creed
— “ He Suffered Under Pontius
He has given it the title of “ My Brew
Pilate.”
Heaven!”
“ When therefore Jesus had taken
First Boy: “ How much is suprf’lus, the vinegar, He said: it is consum
mated” (John XIX, 30). Here our
Mickey?”
Second Lad: “ I f you got all the Lord gave public testimony o f His
ice cream there was in the house and having verified in His life and deeds,
if you couldn’t eat no more and some in His words and Passion, and now
body come in with some it’ d be what in His dying moments, the very last
you said.”
detail o f all the prophecies, the fortelling o f His coming as the Messias,
strong that a priest can talk her into and the work o f redemption, which
it. It is difficult fo r us to give ad He was about to complete. He h^id
vice in any marriage case without said: “ No one can take My life from
being able to talk to the parties. We Me. I alone have the power to lay
suggest, therefore, that you call upon it down and the power to take it up
any priest in the city where you live again” (John X, 18). Now in very
and he will direct you. By all means truth. He was laying down His life
have the difficulty cleared qp at once. for mankind, and HiS weary soul and
It may not be nearly so hard as you suffering body longed for the repose
o f the sepulchre, which would be to
imagine.
Hina only the door o f the Resurrec
In view o f the fact that the Apoi* tion to eternity. And so “ it is con
tiei and early Chrittien* celebrated summated” — ^the work for which He
Mais after a feazt, and alio tho fact lived and is now dying.
We may turn then to His sorrow
that Our Lord Himielf celebrated the
first Mass after the feast of the Pass- ing mother and St. John, standing by
over, why have the laws of fasting the Cross, and hear from them what
been institiKed, and when did they has been the life work o f the Godman, who now hanOT above them on
come into existence?
*
tile throne o f His hleeding love. His
^he law o f fasting Communion is holy mother recalls the day 21 years
thus laid down in the Code o f Canon ago, when she found Him, then a boy
Law: “ He who has not kept a natu o f 12, teaching in the Temple. Well
ral fast from midnight cannot be ad she remembers His answer then:
mitted to Communion, unless in dan “ Didst thou n6t know that I must
ger o f death, o'r in order to prevent be about My Father’s business?”
irreverence towards the Sacrament.” Diat was His work— to do His Fa
(Canon 858.) A “ natural” fast for ther’ s will. And St. John remem
bids the taking o f anything in the
bered well the time that Jesus said:
nature o f food, drink or medicine^ by
“ My meat is to do the will o f Him
eating or drinking. This law binds
very strictly, but its rigor is modified that sent Me. I seek not My own
by special concessions granted to the will, but the will o f Him that pent
sick. People in danger o f death can Me. I came down from heaven not
receive without fasting; also perma to do My own will but the will o f
nent invalids have special privileges. Him who sent Me.” And in the moon
The custom o f celebrating the Eu lit garden under the olive trees, when
charist after a feast led to abuses, as His Father’s will seemed so terrible
we gather from 1 Corinthians xi., and that His human nature shrank,
gradually a change was made. It is crushed before it, yet He accepted
not known when or where it was in it, though the struggle wrung the
troduced, but at any rate the Euchar blood from every pore; and from the
ist was celebrated in the morning in crimsoned earth He declared His
the third century, and by the end of readiness: “ Not My will but Thine
the fourth century the custom of be done.” It is finished. His Father’s,
communicating fasting had become business. His Father’s will, His life
universal. The following quotation work entire and complete. A t last
from St. Augustine gives the reason the work o f human redeiqption was
for the change: " I t is beyond dis completely finished: the justice o f
pute that when the disciples first re God was satisfied: sinful man was
ceived the Body and Blood o f the pardoned: for in that final moment,
Lord, they did not receive fasting. l i f t i ^ His eyes to heaven, Jesus saw
Are we therefore to blame the whole His Father beaming with glances o f
God’s
Church because every one does now divine love and approval.
receive fasting? No, for it pleased eternal ^Ipns had not failed. In spite
the Holy Spirit that, in honor o f so o f the incredulity and hardness o f
great a Sacrament, the Body o f the the hearts o f His own people, and
Lord should pass Christian lips before the malice o f demons, the empire o f
other food, lo r it is on that account him who was the principle o f death
that that custom is observed through was destroyed. “ Through death He
out the whole world.” (Eplst., cxviiL, destroyed him who had the empire
o f death— that is to say the devil”
cap. 6.)

CONDITION

Catholic partner.”
In the former
reading the Catholic was to work
“ strenuously” for the other’s conver
sion; now it is “ pmdantfy.”
The
Code thereby hints that the conver
sion should be urged more under the
pressure o f silent example and prayer
than through coaxing, obtrusive re
ligious conversation, heated argu
ment and disparagement o f the
other’s religion. There is no true
Catholic husband, or no true Cath
olic wife, who does not yearn to see
his or her life’s partner beside him
or her at the Holy Table. But if
this cannot be effected by prudent
methods they are to be satisfied with
peace, remembering the patience o f
St. Monica.
Some o f these points admit o f cer
tain play in their execution, as legis
lation usually does. But the clauses
that call for religious freedom for
the Catholic and the children are
hard and fast re fla tio n s. The
Church has suffered herself to be
crossed at times in these essentials,
as it happened in Prussia when the
civil law o f 1825 dbmauded that the
children o f a mixed union be reared
in the religion o f the father. The
Holy See never assented to those
conditions, and never could. But in
that particular case she allowed the
priests to stand passively by as a
witness to the marriage without con
senting to the terms.
In regard to the ceremony in a
mixed marriage the law reads that
the sacred rites o f the Church are
fdfbidden nor can the couple ap
proach a sectarian minister to have
.their nuptials enhanced either before
or after the Catholic function. It is
indeed hard for a Catholic who has
been accustomed to see the Church
services in full splendor to have the
greatest event in his life passed off
in a bare form without any display
that might remind hhn o f the sacra
ment o f Matrimony. Exceptions were
jormerly granted here and there for
mixed couples to have some o f the
Church ceremony. The present Code
yields still more, for it gives the
Bishops the power to permit the full
ritual in the church; but the Mass is
always excepted.
There has been some speculation
as to whether the Church will
eventually tighten or relax the laws
on mixed marriage. The Vatican is
possessed of^ample data on the re
sults o f these unions, and that will
form the basis o f any alteration, if
it comes. The tenor o f the present
law does not promise much mitiga
tion. And the Code closes its chap
ter on mixed marriages with the fol
lowing remarks: “ Ordinanas anil
other pastors of souls shall deter tha
faithful as much as they can from
entering mixed marriages.
Where
they cannot be prevented they shall
strive to the best of their ability that
they be not contracted agaiazt the
laws o f God aad the Church.” (Canon
1064.)

(St. Paul, Heb. 11-14). Thus the
prince o f darkness who had con
quered man, who was man's only
enemy, was in his turn conquered,
not by man, not by God, but by a
God-man. Our Redeemer fought ap
parently with the strength o f Adam
in order that His victory, which
wiped out Adam’s defeat, might be
more glorious.
Holy writers tel! us that during
our Savior’s agony on the Cross the
demons were on Calvary tempting
the Jews and the Gentiles, and insti
gating them to cause Jesus all pos
sible sufferinn and humiliations.
They were still in doubt as to His
divinity.
D iey felt an invincible
power ruling them, and they did not
know whence it was.
D iey werqs
boiling over with rage, and yet un-^'
certain as to what would be the issue
o f this terrible tragedy. But when
Jesus said: “ Consummatum est,” then
the demons knew that they were de
feated, and that He who hong upon
the Cross was the Redeemer— the
God-man Jesus Christ.
How different is the judgment o f
men! To them His life work had
collapsed, and there they stand,
laughing at its failure. Consumma
tum est! Yes, poor crucified One,
it is all over with your pretended
mission from God— with your King
dom o f Christ that you would rule
over. Your friends have deserted
you, exceptini^ only your peasant
mother, her sister and one disciple.
Yes, and that Magdalen o f the
streets, whom you dared to praise in
our firesence, and to admit to your
companionship: forsooth a poor and
somewhat Questionable following for
the King o f the Jews! You have de
clared that God has forsaken you.
Could anything be more complete?
Yes indeed it is true for you. It is
finished!
Christ’s life and death were a com
plete failure measured as man meas
ures. But since it is His heavenly
Father’s will that Jesus should fail
according to man’s way o f thinking,
that this should be their hour and
the power o f darkness, His will be
done. That done, all Kas succeeded.
They may call it failure, but Christ
dedared it to be success. And view
ing; His own undoing in the doing o f
His Father’s will, and the absolute
perfection o f His abandonment to
that will in life, and now in death.
He pa-sses upon it, no longer as the
dying broken man, but as the Divine
Judge o f the living and the dead, the
favorable sentence, consummatum est
— it is done and }t is well done.
Over the weary and blood-stained
face o f Jesus spreads the peace o f
heaven which meant more than words
could say. “ I have done D iy will,
0 Father. I have drunk the chalice
(Continued on Page 4) -
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(Continued from Page 1)
computations indicated that
able to testify that the exact the gap was between Mars and
opposite is true.
Jupiter, but they could not
find the lost planet.
Finally
The Methodist board could they were surprised by finding
not be considered at all objec the asteroids, which grew so
tionable if its purpose were numerous that they quit nam
merely to see that forces inim ing them and now number
ical to the denomination were them. Olbers conceived the
thwarted in their purpose of idea that they were pieces of
persecuting it. The N.C.W.C. a large planet that had ex
activities are merely protec ploded. Later scholars, how
tive. There is no attempt what ever,' inclined to the opinion
soever to sway elections, to dic that the asteroids are meteor
tate appointments, to bludgeon ites that would have come to
politicians. The writer has had gether to make a planet had
many communications from they not been interfered with,
N.C.W.C. headquarters in his chiefly by the attraction of
work as an editor, and has also Jupiter. Ceres, the largest of
seen numerous private letters the planetoids, is 485 miles in
sent to a large diocesan chan diameter. Pallas, 300 miles,
cery ofhce. He has never seen and Vesta, 250, are next. Few
one to which any reasonalfle exceed 100 miles in diameter,
American could take the and most of them are only
slightest objection.
about 10. How would you like
Lobbying of a mild protec to have one of these toy worlds
tive sort is essential under for your own?
democratic government. To re
frain from it is to put one’s or
It is not improbable that the
ganization at the mercy of new planet beyond Neptune
shysters, who we may be sure may be one of these asteroids.
are always lobbying, threaten While all of the rest o f them
ing boycotts and every sort of remain within the orbits of
evil if officials do not obey.
Mars and Jupiter, Witt of Ber
lin in 1898 discovered one that
Far from being reactionary, interlinks its orbit with that of
the N.C.W.C. through its De Mars and comes within 13,partment of Social Action is (X>0,000 miles of the Earthly
one of the most liberal bodies orbit.
came nearest to the
in the nation, when considered Earth in 1890 and was not even
from the standpoint of eco seen.
i
nomic endeavor. It is an open
Vesta, the brightest of the
secret that the Catholic Univer asteroids, can be seen occasion
sity o f America could have an ally with the naked eye. Al
enormous endowment if it though only eight major plan
would drop Dr. John A.. Ryan ets are known to exist in our
and some of his co-workers— solar system, if we except the
^‘damned Socialists,” one of the latest discovery, and the aster
richest Catholics in America
oids number more than 800,
called them once in the writer’s
the entire mass of the asteroids
presence. But the university
probably does not surpass that
keeps them; and these men are
of the smallest planet. Mer
the backbone of the Social A c cury.
tion department of the N.C.W.
C. They are not Socialists; but
When we get into the realm
no Socialist is more opposed to
of
science, figures become ap
modem economic injustice.
palling. Betelgeuze, the bright
Forty-five per cent of the star at the top left corner of
people in the United States are Orion, has been measured by
morons, according to Dr. H. H. the Mt. Wilson observatory
Goddard, professor of ab and found to have 30,000,000
normal psychology at Ohio times the bulk of our sun (al
State university. If his figure though its mass is probably not
is correct, would-be sterilizers more than a hundred times
of all human beings who are that of the sun). Geologists
mentally below par are going claim that the Earth has been
to have a grand time when in existence a billion years.
their movement for such sur Study of the atom by physicists
assures us that our sun can run
gery is universally legalized.
a thousand times a billion years
The skull of the Peking man, before its energy is exhausted.
found in China, has been finally The stellar system contains
released from its encasement of several thousand millions of
travertine rock, and the bone suns.
shows him “ not far removed
Yet science is convinced to
from the type from which day that every atom— when the
evolved both the extinct Nean writer studied chemistry back
derthal and the modem homo in 1907-08 we called the atom
sapiens,” according to a report that division of matter which
of Dr. Davidson Black, who has is so small that it is no further
worked on the find. Hence the divisible— is itself a nucleus,
Peking man becomes another positively charged with elec
“ missing link,” although not tricity, surrounded by planet
the long-sought-for link that ary electrons, i.e. negatively
would definitely bind man to charged units. The atom is
the lower animals in evolution. not regarded as continuous
The problem of evolution is mass. It is mainly a vacuum
still with us.
containing a few relatively
minute bodies of weight. The
The opinion of Dr. F. Hen- planetary electrons are rela
roteau of the Dominion observ tively distant from the proton
atory in Ottawa, Canada/ that or nucleus just as real planets
the new planet X, discovered are from the sun in our solar
recently by astronomers of system.
Flagstaff, Arizona, is part of a
Whether we go up or down,
planet that should exist be
tween Mars and Jupiter— the therefore, we find vastness and
discovery is beyond Neptune— detail that make our heads
recalls the many strange little swim. The glory of the Crea
Worlds that exist as a result of tor is being constantly proved
Yet
the break-up or non-formation by scientific research.
asses
like
H.
L.
Mencken
are
o f this missing planet. The first
able
to
sit
down
and
fling
off
of the asteroids (planetoids or
a
book
that
makes
religion
minor planets) was discovered
January 1, 1801, and was ridiculous!
named Ceres.
In the next
IN 1929 THIRD OF
forty-five years, three more CHURCH GAIN
THAT IN 1928
were found. Since 1846, with
Tl)e gain o f 1,000,000 in church
the increasing use of more pow membership
in the United States in
erful telescopes, others have 1929 shrank to 300,000 in 1929, ac
been located until 800 or more cording to Dr. Carroll’s Christian
arc now known.
Nearly a Herald census. There were 1,000
churches reported, but 2,799
dozen new ones are added an fewer
more ministers. The Methodist Epis
nually.
copal Church showed a 26,000 loss

Since the time of Kepler, as
tronomers had noticed a va
cancy in the solar system. Their

(Continued from P a g e ^ )
even to the very dregs, and now 1
Beware of Substitution
You
return to Thee. I am coming home.”
Won't
And again He cried in joyful accents,
Growl
knowing that the final triumph had
At Our
Sorvico
been won: “ Father into Thy hands
I commend My spirit.” Then as His
head dropped suddenly upon His
breast, “ He yielded up the ghost”
“ Cinder*'*
— Jesus is dead.
15th and Cleveland PI.— DenverL
“ Death,” says St. Jerome, “ would
Distributor* in Colorado and So, Wyomiiil
not dare to approach Jesus Christ if
He had not called it to Him with a
loud cry, and in a tone o f authority, <I Copvricht, 1924, Elmer E. Sommer*
which showed to all that He was
master over death.” And St. John
Chrysostom remarks: “ It was not ^he
power o f death* that, bent that divine
head. No, it was the will o f Him
who was dying only to prove by His
very death that He was the Sovereign
Lord o f all things.” “ Death had not
conquered Him, He was not sub
1628 Welton St., Denver,
mitting as one powerless before the Phone Main 2065
law o f nature. Even in His death^
He commanded them: Oblatus est
BELIEVE IT OR NOT ! !
quia ipse voluit.” Nature is shud
One o f our patrons is wearing
dering as the Lord o f creation dies
articles we have laundered ___________
— the earth is trembling, the rocks
steadily since 1926.
PIERCE S HAND LAUND)
are splitting up, and darkness as deep
as that which fell on Egypt gathered
around Calvary and Jerusalem.
Terror-stricken with the conscious
ness o f their crime the people ran
wildly down the hill side and through
TAboY 0291
1673 Broadway
TAhor 02 r
the gates of the city into the streets.
The graves are opened and the dead,
Limousines for Weddings, Funerals, Etc.
entombed’ there, rise up to carry
C. R. Quigley, Mgr.
Forty Years in Busin j
terror into the homes from which
long since they were borne. Deeper
and deeper grows the darkness and
every moment more distinct grow the
forms o f the sheeted ghosts that are i
crowding the streets, and conscienceFrom the
stricken men, who a few moments
a ^ were shouting in derision on the
hill o f sacrifice, now murmur with
white lips, “ This was a just man.”
^ Public Service Company o f Colorado
Some in terror run to the Temple
to pray, only to find that the veil
which hung lief ore the hdly o f 'holies,
and which no one dared lift but the
high priest, is rent from top to bot
tom, and profane eyes gaze on the
Comer Fifteenth and Cnrtu, Charle* Bnilding
spot once shadowed by majesty— ,
‘i;he glory o f the Most High has
departed.”
Dependable Prescription Service
Telephone Main 19^
I give Thee thanks that Thou didst
die.
9T
To win eternal life for me.
To bring salvation from on high:
Oh, draw me up, through love to
Thee:
CHARLES A. UtSELLEU
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Demand the Genuine

and all Methodist bodies 2,440 net
loss. The Catholic gain was consid
erably less than in 1928, but this was
because some dioceses do not report
every year, according to The Herald.

Opticians and Optometrists
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The reliquary containing the remains o f S t Maximina, a fourth century
Roman martyr, which were exposed fo r public veneration during a novena
just held in the Poor Clare Chapel o f Perpetual Adoration, Chicago. The
relic consists o f the entire skeleton o f the saint, the bones o f the head,
hands -and feet being encased in wax modeling. The wax has been hollowed
out in the palms o f the hands and on the soles o f the feet, so that the bones
may be clearly seen.
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CROWN TAR WORKS

To the immense amount o f litera
ture about Washington is added an
other book, “ The Unknown Washing
ton,” by John Corbin (Scribner’s
Sons, New York, $4). Mr. Corbin
believes that Washington’s worth in
political lines has been underesti
mated and he makes the claim that
we owe the Constitution more to
Washington than to any other, even
Hamilton or Madison. While his
claim is not susceptible of proof, it
is true that the idea o f a union and
a strong federal government owed
much to Washington and it is not im
probable that he contributed con
structive ideas ps Corbin suggests.
At any rate there is new light thrown
upon critical episodes o f Washing
ton’s life without the apparent de
sire to drag him in the dirt that Ru
pert Hughes exhibits in his series.
Murder and mystery stories con
tinue to come out thick and fast.
They have been popular with some of
the most erudite men as diversions
from intense mental labor. One
librarian says that one o f the rea
sons fo r increasing demand fo r these
stories among people o f all kinds is
restlessness due to a too-full diet of
the common type o f recent fiction in
which the dissection o f human emo
tions is the usual theme. The un
usual series o f murder mysteries by
"S. S. Van Dine” attracted wide at
tention.
An old favorite has re
turned to this field recently with
“ The Door,” by Mary Roberts Rine
hart (Farrar & Rinehart, New York;
$2). It is comparable to “ The Cir
cular Staircase’’ and "The Man in
Lower Ten” in gripping interest and
has the typical Rinehart spinster to

solve the mystery o f the three mur
ders. "The Night Club Mystery” is
a well-written .story by Elizabeth Jor
dan (Century, ?2 ). Miss Jordan is
dramatic critic o f “ America” and
proves in this story that she has cre
ative as well as critical ability. Other
unusual stories are “ Tlie Mystery of
a Butcher’s Shop,” by Gladys Mit
chell (Dial, $2) and “ Murder Yet
to Come,” by Isabel Briggs (Stokes,
? 2).
From Anatole France to Theodore
Dreiser the names of those who have
given up religion for literature are
many, and great enough to consti
tute something o f a problem to the
Church. The scarcity o f notable
Catholic influence in contemporai^
letters is o f even more serious im
port. George N. Shuster fn “ The
Catholic Church and Current Liter
ature” (The Macmillan Cq., New
York, $1) o f the Calvert series edited
by Hilaire Belloc discusses this prob
lem and the attitude o f the , Church
toward certain tendencies of mod
em literature.
In this connection “ Black Soil” by
Josephine Donovan, winning novel in
the $2,000 prize contest conducted
by The Extension Magazine (official
organ o f the Home Missions), will
have unusual significance. It is her
first novel and was not intended for
a novel when written but as a thesis
for a master’s degfree. The story
was so outstanding that it won the
unanimous approval of* manuscript
readers and preliminary judges an(l
was then chosen by the final judges.
It is now appearing serially in The
hixtension Magazine.

CUBAN PATRIOT DIES IN
PHILADELPHIA
Dr. Jose Jacinto Luis, former
Cuban consul at Chicago and Phila
delphia and a leader in the Cuban
war for independence, died at his
home, Philacielphia, Pennsylvania,
April 19 at the age of 81, In his
colorful career Dr. Luis had served
in two uprisings on the island, prac
ticed medicine in New York, run guns
through Spanish blockades, directed
a correctional school in Havana and
served time in a United States prison
for his Cuban revolutionary activi
ties.

CATHOLIC WORK AT
A W FUL PRISON FIRE

FIJI MISSIONER SEES FIRST
COMPLETE SERVICE
The Rev. Yves M. Hellier, S.M.,
missionary apostolic o f the Fiji Is
lands, witnessed the first complete
Holy Thursday service he had ever
seen when he acted as one o f the
assisting priests to Archbishop Austin
Dowling at the services in the Cathe
dral in St. Paul, Minnesota. The
Holy Week sendees which he has
cohclncted during his 25 years in the
Fiji Islands have necessarily been
simple.
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140 NEGRO CONVERTS T O *«E
BAPTIZED IN CHICAGO
One hundred and forty Negroes
will be baptized and received into the
Church under solemp and impressive
ceremonies on 'May 4 at St. Eliza
beth’s church- in Chicago, Illinois.
Thirty-three o f these converts are
adults o f every class and age and the
rest are -children o f St. Elizabeth’s
school, ranging from 9 to 17 years.
Most o f them have never been bap
tized before and have no affiliation
with any other church.

(Continued from 'Page 1)
Columbus, Ohio.— Upon learning
o f the catastrophe at the Ohio state
penitentiary several parish priests
hurried to the big, gray-walled build
ing to aid the Rev. Albert O’Brien,
C.P., chaplain to the Catholic prison
ers, in administering the last rites.
Those who. were in th f^ rison yard
were Father O’ Brien, * ^ e Catholic
chaplain; the Rev. James T. McCarngy, pastor o f St. Jo.seph’s Cathedral;
■me Rev. Edmund Burkley-, pastor, and
the Rev. Joseph Lappan, assistant at
S t Mary’s church.
Moving along
the rows o f bodies that^ad been laid
out in the yard the priests felt for a
sign o f life and where jt'w a s indi
cated they administered the rites o f
the Church. The priests continued
their ministrations until every victim
had received absolution, conditionally
or unequivocally. No more gruesome
a 'tosk.had ever confronted them, the
priests said after they bad satisfied
themselves that no one had been left
uncared for.
Supplementing the spiritual minis
trations o f the priests there were the
physical ministrations o f the nuns
from St. Anthony’s hospital, Mt. Car
mel hospital and SL Francis’ hospital.
St. Anthony’s and SL Francis’ hos
pitals are in charge of Sisters o f the
Poor o f SL Francis and ML Carmel
is in charge o f the Sisters o f Holy
Cross. Besides the ministrations of
the sisters these hbspitals threw open
their facilities to receive and care for
victims, who were brought in large
numbers.
PRINCIPAL IN SCHOOL FIGHT
IS DISMISSED
William J. Hoffman, who refused
to employ a young Plattsburgh school
teacher because o f her Catholic re
ligion, must relinquish his position
as principal o f the Harriman school,
town o f Monroe, Oraiige county, New
York, on July 1, it was decided April
24. In mak)ng known this decision,
Dr. Frank P. Graves, state commis
sioner o f education, said Hoffman
was unfit to serve longer because he
had no adequate comprehension of
the foundations of our system o f gov
ernment, which guarantees the free
exercise of religious freedom.

MEMPHIS MONUMENT IS FOR
YELLOW FEVER MARTYRS
Honors are to be paid to those
members o f religious orders in St.
Louis who gave their lives for yellow
fever sufferers in Memphis, Tennes
see, in 1873 and 1878. Senator Joe
Robinson o f Arkansas is to be the
speaker at the dedication on May 18
o f a marble monument in Calvary
cemetery, Memphis, to bear the names
o f ten men and women from St.
Louis who died martyrs to the epi-,
demic. J. J. Griffin o f SL Louis is EPHESUS COUNCIL WILL HAVE
CENTENARY CELEBRATION
donor-of the monument
The fifteenth centenary o f the
MONTANA PUBLISHER DIES IN Council o f Ephesus will be celebrated
next year and tbe arrangements are
MINNESOTA
already being considered by a com
Edward H. Cooney, 65 years old, mittee under the presidency o f His
widely known Montana pewspaper- Eminence Cardinal Eompili, Vicar o f
raan, for many years editor and part Rome. The Basilica o f Santa Maria
owner o f The Great Falls Leader, Maggiore, in which is the triumphal
died in a Rochester, Minnesota, hos arch commemorating the sitting and
pital April 20 after undergoing a the findings o f the council, will be
serious operation.
the scene o f impressive ceremonies.
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NEW YORK CLERICS PLEAD FOR
GANDHI
Seven Protestant clergymen o f New
York in a message sent to the Pope,
the Archbishop o f Canterbury, the
president o f the Federal Council of
Churches and the presiding Bishop
o f the American Episcopal Church,
urged that the peaceful efforts of
Mahatma Gandhi and his followers
for the freedom o f India be looked
upon with sympathy by these “ repre
sentative heads o f Chiistendom.’’
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS LEAD IN
ENGLAND
A statement issued by the minister
of education in England shows that
more Catholic elementary schools
Imve been erected and recognized by
the board o f education during the
past 25 years than those erected by
all the other religious denominations
together.
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OLDEST CATHOLIC BISHOP IN
WORLD IS 92
Most.Rev. Francis Mary Redwood,
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Coal. Wood. Hay and Grain
first Archbishop of Wellington, New
PHONE: YORK 0656
Zealand, who is the oldest Catholic QoalltyOFFICE
and Servica
4Z3S York St.
Bishop in the world, celebrated his|
92nd birthday recently.
Born at
DELICATESSEN
Lower Hanyard, Tixall, in England,
the Archbishop went to New Zealand
SITTERLE A ROESCH
with his parents in 1842. Conse Delleateiien. Bakery, Lunch Room. Asent*
for
Fom
i’a
Alpenkraeuter.
Champa 7088
crated Bishop o f Wellington in 1874 J. Sitterle. R.
Roe»eh
lU * I6th St.
by the late Cardinal Manning, he be
came first Archbishop o f .the same
DENTIST
sec and Metropolitan of New Zea
J. STEWART JACKSON
( Denture
land in 1887.

CANADIAN SENATOR DIES,
AGED 102
Senator
George
Casimir
Des
Saulles, oldest man in public life in
Canada, is dead in St. Hyacinthe,
Q u ^ ec, at the age o f 102 years and
6 months. The' senator; Who had
been ill fo r a few months, was car
ried from his home while fire was
destroying the house. He sank rap
idly after being taken to the hos
pital.
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PROHIBITION CALLED FARCE BY
NEWARK PASTOR
Msgrr. Edward E. Quirk, pastor of
TOWEL AND LINEN SUH
St.- Patrick’s Cathedral, Newark, New
Jersey, said in a recent address be
DRUGGISTS
MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY
fore police officials: “ There is no
Seryice furnished (or Offices, Barherl
such a thing as prohibition. You
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
tanrantt. Stores and Banoneul
will be filled correetiy at
450 S. Humboldt
PhonaJtOul
know it. I know it. We all know
WASHINGTON
PARK
PHARMACY
3. P. Dnnn. Miry. ^
'
it except the senators and representa Ph. So. 2098
1096 South Gaylord S t
tives in Washington, and God help
WATCH REPAIRINd
their common sense! Why the farce
FLORISTS
o f the prohibition act is continued is
WM'. J, HALL
,
something I cannot explain.”
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Special Low Pricce bn Watch Rapil
BAND OF ^COTS GUARD TO BE
IN JOAN OF ARC FETE
The band o f H. M. Scots gmard
will take part in the celebrations on
May 8 to mark the anniversary o f
the deliverance o f Orleans by Joan
of Arc. The Scots guards have been
selected to take part in the celebratioiw to commemorate the part played
by France’s Scottish allies in the war
then against the English and Bur
gundians.
BELGIAN TOWN HAS 34 GOLDEN
WEDDINGS
The little town o f Braine-le-Comte
in Belgium, with only 1,000 popula
tion, w)ll celebrate thirty-four golden
wedding anniversaries this year.
FAR EAST MISSIONER WILL
WORK IN SEATTLE
Rev. John T. Toomey, M.M., ar
rived recently in Seattle, Washing
ton, from the Far East, where he had
been serving for the past eight years.
He labored in Kong Moon, South
China, fo r five years, after which
time he was director o f St. Rita’s
hall in the city o f Manila. The ex
cessive heat o f China and Manila has
impaired the health of the young
missioner, and his superiors have ap
pointed him to the work o f the Seat
tle mission for the Japanese.
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ert Marcelling 60e Retracing 2Sc
Finger Waring 50c
A Trial Will Convince You.
6 38th St.
Phone MA. 0845
v.ONDON

MARKET AND
GROCERY

Oscar Tunnell, Prop.

Viality Meats and Groceries
^

3800 Walnut Street
nes: Main 5239— Keystona 3937

sou th 0403

Laman Furniture Co.
NEW— Corajilcta Home Famtohari— USED
We Buy, Sell aod Trade the Hew
for the Old
HouMhold Furniture Bold at the
Loweit Prleei

SEE US FIRST

ALAMEDA PHARMACY
DRUGS— SUNDRIES
Preicriptioat Our Specialty

Eacelleat Fountain Serrica
P. L. UOKEHEAD. Prop.

300 South Broadway at Alameda
Phone South 1264

J. M. CONES, Pres.
21 to 51 South Broadway

LAKE’S MEAT MARKETS
2449 Elliot Street— GAliup 6579
THE HOME 0 F QUALITY MEATS
AT REASONABLE PRICES
High Grade Freah
of All
Better Meats, Better
'•WE SERVE

and Smoked Meats
Kinds
Prices, Better Service
YOU BEST”

St. John’s

We>CaU For and Deliver
46 Broadway
Phone SOuth 1446
The

CHRYSLER GROCERY CO.

1093 South Gaylord
Finest Corn-Fed Meats
and Quality Groceries
STOBBE DRY GOODS CO. Call Us for Quality, Service and Price
Dorothy Stobbe
H. E. Stobbe
Phones— Call SOuth 0144
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and
Gents’ Furnishings
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Hosiery for the Family
Wall Paper smd PainU
Komac Pure Paints
282 So. Broadway
South 0432
Phone YOrk 3953 270-280 Detroit St.
Decorating in All Its Branches

H. A. HOLMBERG

E. L. RONINGER

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Groceries, Meats and Vegetables

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 5 P. H.

IT TAKES THE
TO MAKE THE
AND PAYS THE
TO BUY THE
FRANKLIN 0804 AND 0805
1718 E. 6th Ava.
Danvar, Colo.

DR. H. H. BISGARD

BEST

COLUMBINE
SPECIALTY SHOP
Dry Goods, Notions, Stamped Goods
School Supplies
Mrs. Rose Lee Jones, Prop.
Sixth Are. at Columbine YOrk 4581

DENTIST
SOUTH 6604
Evenings by Appointment
Powell Bldg., 1302 South Pearl St.

Gray Bros. Garage
1258 So. Pearl
SOuth 7247
STEAM-HEATED STORAGE
High Grade Automobile Specialists

FIRESTONE TIRES
Most Miles Per Dollar

Phone— After 7 p. m. call YOrk 8187-M

MARTIN’S HAND LAUNDRY

on Shirte, Dresses and Uniforms. Rough Dry
Bundles with Fist Work Done 17 lbs. for $1

> a Geddes Beauty
Shoppe

1491 So. Broadway

PINION FUEL AND SUPPLY T H E
B R O A D W A Y
COMPANY
DEPARTMENT STORE
Lump Coal, $5.50 and up
COMPANY
Steam Coal, $2.60 and up

Complete Drug Store Supplies
All Kinds of Laundry Work
iPrescriptioni Carefully Filled
Done Reasonably
[>or 8925
MAin 9805 Silks Carefully Hand Done. We SpecIsUze

Annunciation

A. Buckton, Prop.

SOuth 2896— 135 So. Broadway

Corner Lafayette
Telephone FRanklin 4121
l^cioQS home-made Pies and Pastry
Wholesale and Retail

HARDWARE— PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

We Oelivet

A Real Household Friend— Constant
A ir^ ea u ty Work
Trustworthy — Never Failing — for
•9 Humboldt St. Phone YOrk 6031 Biscuits— for Bread— ^for Pastry

m ALTA MARKET CO.
1244 East Colfax Ave.

St. Francis
de Sales’

Lincoln Sheet Metal
Works
Wm. Meehan, Prop.

Gutters, Spouts, Furnaces

We Call and Deliyer 2430 E. 6th Ave. 127 Lincoln Street

SOuth 4322

BAKERY
St. Joseph’s C.SS.R. HOLLAND
Special Discount for Church
Orders

v a n ’zant
Eighth and Santa Fa

Jewelers - Optometrists

John Camping, Mgr.
1893 So. Pearl, SOuth 3337
lo s s So. Gaylord, SOuth 0906

Falby’s Paint Store

BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING GIFTS
25 Years o f Saving Money for Our
Phone TAbor 7770
10 to 50% Every Day Discounts
Patrons on

CALL SOUTH 1752-W

Wall Paper— Paint— Lacquer

for Croiley Radioi, Preit-O-Lite Bat- 32 Broadway
teriei, Firestone and Miller Tires
Radio Batt^ies Recharged, 50c

61. Sacrament

L. C. Tulloh Service Station

Ka MB d r u g COMPANY

St. Louis’

538 Santa Fe Drive

Phone SOuth 2940

THE

South Denver Bank
Every Accommodation
Extended Consistent With
Conservative Banking

Denver News

Forty Hours’ devotion opened in
the chapel o f the Queen o f Heaven
orphanage Tuesday, April 29, at 8
a. ro., with a High Maas celebrated
by the Very Rev. A. A. Breen, S.J.,
president o f Regis college. The Rev.
Francis W. Walsh, pastor o f SL Vin
TYDINGS
cent de Paul’s church, was the speak
HEMSTITCH SHOP
er on Tuesdair evening and the Rev.
New Prints, Anklets
John R. Mhlroy, pastor o f St. Rose o f
Lima church, will speak on Wednes
Dressmaking
day evening. Bishop Tihen will give
Notions, Dry Goods
the sermon Thursday evening at the
Rayon Underwear
closing o f the devotion.
2604 E. 12th Ave. Phone YOrk 3273
Miss Jeanette Dunn and brother,
Joseph P. Dunn, Jr., will leave on
Thursday for Phoenix, Arizona, where
CLAYTON
t h ^ will spend several weeks.
GROCERY AND MARKET
The Catholic Daughters’ Luncheon
Fancy and Staple Groceries
Study club will meet at the clubhouse
Fancy Meats
at ^loon Thursday. M rs.. Thomas G.
Fresh Fish and Oysters
Barry will preside. The Rev. C.
M. Johnson will be the speaker. Mrs.
WE DELIVER
Phone YOrk 2157 '2626 £ . 12th Ave. A. B. Wickstrom, Mrs. Oliver Dean
and Mrs. Ernest Wallace will be the
hostesses. For reservations call Miss
Margaret C. Leary, Franklin 6871.
The regular monthly meeting of
PIERCE’S
the Tabernacle society will be held
at the Argonaut hotel at 2:30 p. m.
Friday. An Interesting program has
Our Work Will Pleste Yon
been arranged.
Established May 1,1922
Mrs. M. J. OTallon, president of
E. 12th at Madison YOrk 4789
the Diocesan Council o f Catholic
Women, has called a special meeting
fo r 2 p. m. Friday at the Argonaut
hotel. Those expected to attend are
the directors and former directors of
the diocesan board and presidents of
affiliated organizations. <
Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff will entertain at
a luncheon at the Denver Country
club Thursday in honor o f Miss Jose
phine Hall, who will wed Mrs. Cosgriff's son, J. William Cosgriff, this
summer.
Michael Montgomery, a student of
St. Francis de Sales’ high school o^
Denver, won the state championship
in advanced shorthand in the contest
held at the Colorado State Teachers
college at Greeley recently. It was
the second tiine that Montgomery
won the contest. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Montgomery,
HELEN WALSH
463 South Emerson street.
OPTOMETRIST— OPTICIAN
A cash award o f $10 was given to
Donald Le Blance o f St. Vincent de
205 16TH STREET
Paul’s parochial school as one o f the
first prizes in the fifth annual Clean
up, Palntup poster contest conducted
in the Denver grade and junior high
schools by the chamber o f commerce.
Prizes were awarded separately for
public and parochial schools. Other
parochial prizes went to Byron Howe,
A»n>
Holy Family school, second, $7.50;
Frank Rummelhart, St. Vincent de
Paul's, third. $6; Thelma Jacobs, St.
vr
Vincent de Paul’s, fourth, $3; James
Heron, St. Vincent de Paul’s, fifth,
YOrk
1827
$2; Lawrence Higgins, St. Vincent de
2377
Park
Paul’s, sixth, $1.50. Special prizes
Ave.
o f pictures went to S t Catherine’s
school, Holy Family school and Sa
cred Heart school.
Men’s Suits Cleaned
To raise funds to carry on its work
the Cathedral P.-T.A. will sponsor
and Pressed
theater parties at the Aladdin and
America theaters Monday and Tues
day, May 5 and 6. Tickets may be
secured from members o f the associa
I'
tion and will be good for admission
U S E
at either thcatisr. The attraction at
the Aladdin will be "Hold Every
thing,’ ’ headed by Joe Browne and
Winnie Lightner, two o f the screen’s
IC E
best laugh-makers.

St. Philomena’i

HAND LAUNDRY

TRIANGLE
CLEANERS
DYERS

CORBETT’S
CREAM

ANOTHER SUICIDE OCCURS IN
FRENCH CHURCH
Another Frenchman has selected a
church fo r a place in which to com
mit suicide. The first was an un
known who killed himself in the
Church o f St. Philippe du Roule at
Paris; the second unknown com
mitted suicide in the Church o f
Notre Dame de Recouvrance at
Orleans.
ALGERIA TO HOLD FETE FOR
ST, AUGUSTINE
Great fetes, from May 7-16, at
Bone, the Algerian city on the shores
o f the Mediterranean, which replaces
ancient Hippo, will mark the fifteenth
centenary o f the death o f St.
Augustine, one o f the four greatest
Doctors o f the Church and the illus
trious Bishop o f Hippo. President
D o u m e ^ e o f France, who expects
to be in Algeria the early part of
May, has promised to take part in tlie
festival.
SHOWMAN’ S WIFE GIVES $50,000
TO PARISH SCHOOL
A gift o f $50,000 to St. Charles’
arish, Peru, Indiana, by Mrs. Jerry
lugivan, wife o f the late showman,
in memory o f her husband, will be
used as the basis for a fund to erect
a new parochial school. The parish
is now conducting a drive to raise an
equal sum before starting work on
the proposed building.

M

l

Makes
a happy
breakfast
nour

g

ARABS WHOLLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR PALESTINE MOBS
The outbreak in Palestine was
from the beginning an attack by
Arabs upon Jews for which no excuse
has been established, the Palestine
commission o f inquiry states in its
report to Parliament in London. The
report further states that in the few
instances where Jews attacked Arabs,
they did so largely in retaliation.

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada
Mass on Sunday at 8:30 A. M,
Sunday Devotions at 7 :45 P. M.
Novena in Honor of St. Anna
on Thursday at 7:45

Dr. E. H. BJORKMAN

NEW

GERMAN BISHOP IS
Practicing Cinasitherapy
NAMED BY POPE
At the request of Bishop Kilian of
Manipulation
Limburg, Germany, who is ill and ad
Phone
YOrk 3060
vanced in age, the Pope has ap
pointed as coadjjitor cum inre suc- 1560 Washington St.
Denver, Colo.
cedendi the Rev. Anton Kilfrich,
S. T.D., Ph.D., pastor o f the oldest
church in Wiesbaden. The new
Bishop is well known for his work
as an organizer and for his studies
in apologetics.
and His Orchestra

GEO. HANCOCK

For Any Orchestral Engagement
CONVERT BULLETIN ISSUED BY
Telephone
C. D. OF A.
Scheuerman
& De La Vergna
Reflecting the widespread and en
1212 Security Bldg.
thusiastic interest being manifested TAbor 5051
in the activities o f the Converts’
League o f the Catholic Daughters of
SHEET METAL AND'
America, in its Illinois jurisdiction,
FURNACE CONTRACTORS
a monthly bulletin dealing with the
activities o f the Converts’ league of
J. J. HENRY
the state court is being published un Skrltelit. Rooflne. Gntterins. Metal CeUlnis
TeotiUtion and rurnae* Clcenlnt
der the auspices o f the Rev. George
T. McCarthy, state chaplain.
Years for Servlea
648-50 Charakse
Pbon* SOuth 1093, Re*. Phone Sunset 03S4R
CATHOLIC SUCCESS ANNOYS
SWEDISH PROTESTANTS
Dr. Soederblom, the Protestant
Archbishop o f Upsala, is much an
noyed at the success o f the Catholic
406 East Colfax
celebrations in Sweden last year to
ZSZl W . S ind A t *.
1186 W. S8th A*e.
commemorate the eleventh centenary
Home
Publio Market
o f St. Ansgar, the "Apostle o f the
Grand Publie Market
North,’’ who was sent from the mon
Corner 1th and Oownlns
Comer 38th and Federal Bird.
astery o f Corbie by the Holy See to
Phene— Kain Office— GaUnp IttO
convert Scandinavia.
The Arch
bishop now announces that this year
Swedish Protestants will celebrate
the event in order to sho’^ their con
tinuity 'with St. Ansgar in faith and
practice.
Sl Mary’* Branch No. 298
MACKAY AT FUNERAL OF HIS
Meetings held in Central Sav
FORMER WIFE
ings Bank Bldg., first and third
Thursday o f each month.
Clarence H. Mackay assumed first
place at New York at the bier o f his
former wife, Mrs. Katherine Blake,
whose desertion for Dr. Joseph Blake
fifteen years ago caused much com
ment. Dominican priests who had
won her back to Catholicism after her
divorce o f Dr. Blake conducted the
Larimer at 27th
services. For the second time since
her marriage Ellin Mackay Berlin ap
peared in public with her father.

VOSS BROS.

L. C. B. A.

PASSIONIST MARTYRS HONORED
WITH MASS
Anniversary o f the martyrdom o f
three Passionist Fathers last year in
MAIN 5708
China was observed with Solemn
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER Mass April 24 at St. Gabriel’s monas
tery in Des Moines. Iowa. The three
METAL LATH
fathers who were killed by the ban
Denver, Colo.
Amarillo, Texas dits were: Father Walter, C.P., of
the Western province and at one time
a resident o f the Des Moines monas
tery; Father Clement, C.P., and Fa
ther Godfrey, C.P.
Broadway at First Avenue
Telephone in AH Rooms
CANADIANS FORM SOCIETY TO PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
PRAY FOR W AR DEAD
•
Free Parking - Free Billiard Room
To honor their war dead, Canadian
Shower Baths
Catholics have organized a living me
Rates, $1,00 a Day and Up
morial. They have created a “ League
Bill Hart, Prqp.
Tal. SOuth 7200 o f Remembrance
and Perpetual
Prayer for the Canadian, French and
Allied Dead.’ ’ The headquarters o f
the league will be at the monastery
All Work Guaranteed
o f Mont-des-Cats in French Flanders,
near thg Belgian frontier. It is a
Oxy Acetylene
hill on which the Canadians shed
much blood and covered themselves
and Electric Welding
with glory.
Phone MAin 4782
849 Broadway
43 CATHOLICS IN FIRST GOLD
STAR GROUP
The first Gold Star pilgrimage,
Roofing & Cement Co.
sailing May 7 for France from New
TAbor 6551
> 778 Sherman St. York on the S. S. America, will carry
Denver's LeadlnK Roofing: SerTie*. New
approximately 252 pilCTims, including
Roofs. Reroofing. Re^tsirlng, Paint, Cement,
forty-three Catholics. They will make
Asphalt, Composition. Gravel.
up six cemeterial parties, divided as
h e tiniest tot— the youth— the m iddle-aged^
Complete Service and Satisfaction
follows:
Meuse-Argonne cemetery
Manufacturers of Cement Ashpits
the elderly— all who feel they may need an extra
group, Oise-Aisne cemetery group,
fund— will find it o f inestimable •value to have a
St. Mihiel cemetery group, Aisnesaidngs account to which they may add their spare
Mame cemetery group, the Suresnes
change at convenient intervals—and watch it grow
cemetery group and the Somme ceme
tery group.
into dollars through compound interest.
I

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

RYAN^ DRUG CO.

First Avenue Hotel

The REXALL Store

i

Broadway Metal Weld

There is No Age Limit
For People Desiring
A Savings Account

CHAS. E. THOMAS

^
28th and Fairfax
Jiphones: YOrk 0227 or YOrk 8080
SOUTH DENVER MOVING
^ u r Delivery Service Covers
Park Hill
& STORAGE COMPANY
LOOP SHOE SHOP
Patronize Your
Crating,
Packing, Shipping, Express
Now in our New Location at 27 E.
Naborhood Druggist
Hampton, four doors east o f Crysler’s
Country Trips. Get Our Prices.
Your Doctor’s Right-Hand Man Drug Store, Englewood, Colo.
A CoiripMe Drug-Store
369 and 371 So. Broadway
FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Free Delivery I Phone Aurora 253
Telephone South 1227
Dealer in Shoei, Rubber*, Boot*

T

THE AURORA
£)nig| Company

I]

Holy Family

JOHN BETTINGER
CHAS. KIENZLE

B

R O A D M O O p
Cleaners and Dyers

KEY-FITTING
MEN’S SUITS CLEANED
Phone Englewood 64-J
AND PRESSED
#
17 E. Hampden Ave. Englewood, Colo.
Cabinet Making, Furniture Repairing, South 8485
585-87 So. Paarl
4336 Wesjt Thirtr-6fth Avenue
Picture Framing, Cabinet Hardware,
iE ’S 3STH AVENUE MARKET Screens, Saw Filing, Tool and Lawn
ilepbones GAliup 4281 and 4282
Mower Grinding
‘

ELLEN’S GROCERY
^accessor to H. L. McMannamy

Luality Groceries sind Meats

WALSH MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized FORD Dealers

St. Mary
Magdalen’s Parish

h Delivered at Lowest Prices
UNIVERSAiT*CLEANERS
3837 South Broadway
WE SERVE YOU BEST
With men’s suits cleaned and pressed,
Englewood 185
three ties cleaned FREE.
I W. 38th
GAliup 1827-W South 8964
With every dress cleaned and pressed.

ERIT

GROCERY

GROCERIES, MEATS
Goods— Men’s Furnishings
Shoes— Hardware

JEWEL
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
i Ladiet* Shoes Resoled— No Nails,
No Stitches

[^^allup 4828 and Gallup 2491-W

E. H. McClure, Proprietor

4995 LOWELL BLVD.

1936 So. Broadway Pb. SOuth S222-R

One pair gloves cleaned FREE.
4906 W. 29th Ave. Ph. GAliup 5783

Eckert’s Grocery
Meat Market

Fresh Vegetable* and Fruit*
A complete line o f GROCERIES
with lowest prices.
[RONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Try us and be convinced.
5004 W. 29th Ave.
IT PAYS
It'
IT PAYS.

MAYFIELD GARAGE
TAbor 736S— 142S M.rket St.
General Auto Rspalrlng. Garage and Stor
age. Official Brake and Light Inspaction
Service. Battery Service. Expert Meehaniev
Washing, Greasing. Cylindsr Honing.
Day and night asrvtce.
THE LIFE OF BISHOP MACHEBEUF
By Rav. W. J. Howlatt
This I* the book, from which the famous
American author, Willa Gather, gleaned
much of her information and pioneer color
for the dynamic tiale of early Catholic New
Hexleo, "Death Comes for th* Arehbtehop.Blshop Mschebenf .was the first Bishop of
Denvsr; a pioneer missionary throughout tbs
arid stats* of th* West. He was a com
panion of the famous Bishop Lamy of Htw
Mexico: th* "Father Latoor" of the Willa
Gather' story. Biographies are often stodgy
afftirs, but the author of thii biography
bad a remerlubla human figure to write
about, aod be bat aobitved an unneoal hu
man document. Father Howlett wai him
self an early missionary In Colorado. Th*
charming and naive Utters o f ths Bishop,
tilled with faith in God and trust to hu
manity, many of which ths author bae in
corporated in the volume, tr* themselves
worthy of a separate rsvitw. The book will
charm and interest: and should make every
Catholio readsr appraelata hi* faitb th*
more, when he stee at what price it was
bought for him. St. Thomas' seminary If
handling the book for the author. It Is In
handsome purpi* cloth and containa 4BS
pages.
Pries $330, pestaga p r m id . Sand ordsrt
tot The Librarians, 1300 South Stesla street,
Denvsr, Colorado.

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

In our new sa'vings department there arc any
number o f plans to help you finance your future
through systematic savings.

METHODIST REPORTS THAT
CHURCH LOSES
Dr. W. G. Cram, general secretary
of the board o f missions o f the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
declared in his annual report to the
board April 24 that, "with rich re
sources and with preachers and work
ers equipped fo r preaching the
Gospel, Protestantism in general, and
Methodism in particular, has made a
miserable showing in membership
gains and in evangelism o f the
masses.’’ The Carroll report fo r 1930
shows all U. S. Methodist bodies lost
2,440 last year— the first non-gain
since the Civil war.
FRANCISCAN EDUCATORS TO
MEET AT HERMAN
The twelfth annual meeting o f the
Franciscan Educational Conference
will be held at St. Fidelis’ seminary,
Herman. Pa., on Juhe 30, July 1 and
2. , Philosophy will be the subject
this year and papers by noted Fran
ciscans will be read In the course of
the three-day session. Two o f the
papers will be contributed by Euro
pean friars.

Monthly savings deposits o f $10.12 gives you
$2,400 in I f years. $ f78.40 o f this is earned by
compound interest.
»
S A V I N G S A C C O U N T IS
FRIEND IN M I S F O R T U N E
. COMPANION IN PROSPERITY

I

1 Trust
rtfiima
mUQLVE
•Y tT IH

m p a r^
^Seventeentii and California Streets

CATHOLIC WINS PRUSSIAN
POETRY AWARD
'The Poets’ section o f the Prussian
Academy o f Arts has just awarded
its newly-established state’s prize tor
GARDNER
poetry to a Catholic, Fredelich P W F crretti
Schnack.
630 Gas St Electric Bldg.

INSURANCE— IN ALL ITS FORMS

CONDITION

AGENCY, INC.

R. J. Donoho#
KEystone 1201

::

The Register Shopping Pe^e

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— The Register recommends this alphabetically-indexed list of business and professional people for your needs.
As leaders in
their various lines, they are well equipped to sfive you excellent service. Give them a trial and show your appreciation, for they are
co-operating with us in giving you a finer publication.
Auto Bodie*

Dairy

Wrecked and Damaged Cart
and Fenders Repaired at

Build health with

IZETT’S

pure milk—

I

TAbor 4294
1448 Speer Boulevard

use Windsor

Auto Paint Shop*

DrugyiiU

Roy Groomer
Auto Paint Shop

CANARY DRUG CO.

K £. 9249

2082 W »h in «toa St.

KE. 9249

AUTO PAINTING

..

Can Cleantd— Polished and Touched tip
First Class Work at Beasonable Prices
Sudden Service
AilWorkJSuarajiteed

Battery Serrice

“ A Bird for Service”
Drugs, Sundries, Sick-Room Needs, ToUctries. Etc. Prescription Specialists. Call Us.

We Deliver

34th & Gilpin

KE. 1461

Troxel Pharmacy

E. Trachsel, Prop.
4939 W. 38th Are., at Yates
1200 Bannock
No. Speer at Federal
GAllup 0621
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
MAin 0258
GAlIup 0744
Everything a Good Drug Store
WILLARD BATTERIES
Should Have
Willard B-Polnt Service on All Uakes— TestAsk About Our Premium Offer
ins Each Cell, Replacing Evaporation,

Scott Battery Co.

Cleaning Top. T lj^ t c n l^ H o l d ^ owna

Electrical Service

Bicyclea— Kiddie Kara
Beauty Shopa

VAN ITY BOX
Beauty Shop
PERMANENT WAVING

Hair Bobbing, Marcelling, Shampoo,ing. Facials, Hair Dyeing, Etc.
YOrk 6676
1829 E. 28th Are.
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENTS
Baby Carriages. Baby Walkers, Kiddie Kars,
Pedal Bikes, Velocipedes, Toy Automobiles,
Scooters, Side Walk Cyclea, Hand Cars. DoU
Buggies, Roller Skates. Everything on Wheels
for Boys and Girls, Baby ^ rria g e Wheels,
Rubber Tires for Anything, Bicycle Tires
and Supplies, Repairing in All Its Branches.
LAWN M0WER.S

H. G. REID
MAin 2303

317 14th St.

MAin 2303

Denver’s Leading
Electrical Cqntractors
Electrical Wiring, Repairing, Fixtures.
Prompt and Reliable Service.

Headrick Electrical Co.
89 Broadway

Phone SOuth 1740

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

Takes More Than Rosary Beads
and Prayer Book to Make Catholic
(Special to The Register)
*
Seventy-two thousand dollars was
pledged by ,St. Francis Solanus’ par
ish, Quincy, Illinois, in a week’s re
cent campaign for the. construction
o f a new school, three years after
the parish had subscribed $21,000 to
the new Springfield Cathedral, every
cent o f which has been paid. The
drive was well organized, and the
clever leadership o f the Very Re\'.
Optatus Loeffler, O.F.M., vice pro
vincial o f the Sacred Heart Francis
can province, is given credit with
having done much towards the suc
cess. Father Optatus is acting pro
vincial, as the Very Rev. Vincent
Schrempp, O.F.M., is in Europe at^
tending an important Franciscan cele
bration in Rome to which all the
American provincials o f the order
were invited. Father Optatus, in a
piece o f campaign literature, said
some things that apply a good deal
further than this particular cam
paign. He de?lared:
It has been said that it takes more
real courage to be truthful to one’s
self than to anyone else in the world.
Have ypu the courage truthfully to
answer'to yourself these questions:
How much do I spend CD on shows,
(2) on tobacco, (3) on the car, (4)
on dances, (6) on clothes, (6 ) at the
beauty parlor, (7) on my vacation,
(8) on other luxuries? How much
do I give a month (1) to the envelope
collection, (2 ) to parish charity, (3)

Electrical Wiring and Fixturea
Radios and Servicing
Repairing Done by Experts

JESUIT MARTYR PILGRIMAGE
TO VISIT VATICAN
The two French and English prov
inces o f the Jesuit Fathers in Canada
Flower Shop
have united in organizing a pilgrim
Pansy Motor & Cycle Works
age to Rome in connection with the
N^W AND REBUILT BICYCLES
Wholesale • Phone MAin 1514
Retail
celebration o f the fiftieth anniver
sary o f Pius X I’s priesthood and the
MAin 9855— 1208 15th St.
canonization o f the beatified Jesuit
Button and Pleating
Carrying a Complete Line of Bulbs, Cut
Flowers. Birds and Seeds, Nursery Stock, martyns, Fathers Jean de Brebeuf,
and Floral Designa for All Occaslona.
Isaac Jogues, Gabriel Lalemant, Noel
Winter Grave Blankets, Hanging and
Chabenel, Charles Gamier, Antoine
Ornamental Baskets
Danile and their lay brother com
Fish and Fish Bowls, Bird Cages, Dog Biseuits. panions, Jean de la Lande and Rene
TAbor 5526
1526^ Champa
Goupil. May 29 is the sailing date.
Pleatings of Ail Descriptions on the Latest

Mullen Flower Shop

BROOKS BUTTON
AND PLEATING CO.

Pleating

Machine— Hemstitching— Braiding,
Buttonholes— Rhinestones
Buttons Covered From Your Own Uateriai

Cafe

B R O A D L Y INN
SOnth 4124-R
69 So. Bdwy.
We Specialize in Quality Foods at
Moderate Prices.
Open From 7 a. in. to 8 p. m.
COURTEOUS FOUNTAIN SERVICE
C h ir o p o d ie ti

FOOT DEFECTS CORRECTED
Come and Growth. Extracted Without Pain
or Bleeding
. Arch Supports Made From Impresstoni.
Examination Fr,e
'

DR. F. S. LEWIS •
Speciallit-r-Foot and Spine

1455 Court Place

KEyatbne 9778

Houra 9 to 6:30 and by Appointment.

Cleaners and Dyer.

CREED’S FOOD SHOP

NOTED COMPOSER TO TEACH
12th and Madiion
MT. ANGEL MUSICIANS
We Always Have
The Rev. Dominic WaedenschuyChoice and Fresh Vegetables, Best Quality ler, O.S.B., noted composer, former
Meats. Staple and Fancy Groceries
accompanist for Mme. SchumannHeink, and music critic, has been ap
Phones YOrk 4168-4169-4170
pointed bead o f the music depart
Free Delivery.
ment o f Mt. Angel college, Mt. An
gel, Oregon. Father Waedenschuyler
Fruit
has behind him a remarkable music
career. » e was born in Switzerland,
the son o f a wealthy newspaperman.
•
■—r
~ —- IFrozen Fresh Fruit RELIGIOUS FILM IS PRAISED IN
LONDON
Needs no preparation
An Italian picture relating the life
Seven Varieties in Your
o f St, Francis o f Assisi has been
Grocer's Refrigerator
shown in London and has met with
PURITAN PIE CO.
enthusiastic praise. A reviewer in
TAbor 7187
The London Daily Telegraph says:
“ Until I saw the Italian film, I sup
Furniture
posed all such pictures were bound
to be irritating in one way or another.
It has no lack o f spectacular excite
ment and dramatic conflict.”

PACK-ETTE

Park Avenue Cleaners
YOrk 0438

1522 Park Are.

CLEANERS AND DYERS
•*Oar Servica Is Yours’ *—
**H’s Easf. Just *Phona”
Dyslnf, Claanlnirp Pressiof, Repalrinf
We Cali and Deliver Promptly

American Cleaners and Dyers
YOrk 6000 2930 E. 6th Avt. FRanklin 0448
DENVER'S LEADING CLEANERS
AND DYERS
Fam i.hing the Realdent. of Denver end
Vicinity With e High C le.i Dyeing and
Dry Cleening Service.
We Maintain Our Own Plant
"A a You Want It— When You Want It“
Prompt Attention Given Parcel Poet Order.

Coal

Plattner Coal Company

/ fU R H n U R E CO.

1525 Larimer
TAbor 4865
TAbor 4865
CASH OR CREDIT

Denver’s Complete
Home Furnishers
A Complete Ifine of Home Fur
nishings, Rugs, Carpets, Floor
Coverings, Stoves, Ranges
Draperies, Etc.
Real Quality With Price,
Service and Reliability
“ We Sell Better Furniture for
Less Money”

1144 South Penn.— SOnth 1900
W. Colfax & Wadsworth, LAke. 73
COAL— HAY— WOOD
ALL KINDS OF FEED
Boulder Valley, Alamo and Route
Coqnty Lump

Furnitnra Repairing

EARLY BIRD
FURNITURE SHOP
2958 Downing

Dog and Cat Hospital

FR. 3853

Repairing, Refinishing and Upholster
ing— Chair Caneing
Work Called For and Delivered
KE. 8613 1216 Speer Blvd. KE. 8613
VETERINARIAN
Grocery
' Small Animal Specialists

DR. W. F. LOCKE

Cai and Dog Hospital

Westerkamp Bros.

CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE

KEystone 9043 — 5106 Wash.
Talk— Don’t Walk— Telephone Your
Order
Everything a Good Grocery Should
Have
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

Dairies

GOLD SEAL
DAIRIES

W« Deliver

Seventh and Logan
Wholesale and Retail
CALL SOUTH 1399

Washington Park
Grocery & Meat Mkt.

Filling Station

Ideal Filling Station
MAin 3978

801 Inca St.

Grocery and Meat Market!

MAin 3978

Highest Grade Motor Oils and Gas

sou th 6075— 598 S. Gilpin St.
A Red and White— Telephone Your Order
Fancy and Staple Oroeeriea. Fruit, and Vegetablca in Sea.on. Freab and Cured M ute,
Protected by Frigidaire.
F r u Delivery

Greasing Service, Tires and Tubes, PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
IT PAYS
etc.
“ WE SERVE YOU BEST” I
Fire Equipment

Protect Your Home and Businett With Our

Shur-Line Automatic Fire Equipment
Telephone MAin 2863 or Write
MIDWEST FIRE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Kiltredge Building, Denver

PASTOR WINS IN FIGHT OVER
CATHOLIC WEDDING;
The Rev. Julius Arnold Velasco,
rector of S t John’s Episcopal church
at Dayton, Kentucky, was victor in
the fight he waged to retain his ec
clesiastical standing. He might have
been suspended or unfrocked if the
case had gone against him. The con
troversy arose when he was married
to a Catholic girl by a Catholic
priest
GERMAN NAMED PRELATE IN
ITALIAN TYROL
European newspapers report the
appointment o f Dr. John Geisler as
Archbishop o f Brixen, comprising the
greater part o f the Tyrol territory
annexed by Italy after the World war.
The appointment o f a German prelate
to this see is regarded by the Catho
lic press o f Germany and Austria as
an indication that the Fascisti are in
clined to modify their coercive pol
icy in Tyrol.

to church social affairs, (4) to so
ciety dues, (5) how much will I sub
scribe per month for the new school
and auditorium?
When someone calls on you for
this subscription, remember he is
probably giving more than you and
his time as well. Treat him kindly.
No one ever went to hell for help
ing build a Catholic church or school.
There are many surer ways than that,
and more expensive, too.
Do not brag about being a model
Catholic. Webster says a “ model” is
a small imitation o f the real thing.
Let’s be the real thing in this cam
paign.
It takes more than rosary beads
and a prayer book to make a Catholic.
The churches and schools that crownthe hilltops o f the world were made
possible by men and women who
prayed and paid and worked. You
remember, not so very long ago,
when our collection for the Holy Fa
ther did not come up to expectations,
our Rt. Rev. Bishop wrote to our pas
tor that paying congpregations are
usually praying congregations, but
that praying congregations are not
always paying congregations. Now
let’s show our Rt. Rev. Bishop, let’s'
show the whole diocese, that St.
Francis’, Quincy, Illinois, is not only
a praying congregation (everybody
knows that), but that it is also a M ying congpregation. Let’s pull together.
Let’s go Over the Top.

Garages

Meat Markets

Always Oped

JENSEN’S MARKET

WILLIAM JOLLY
GARAGE

YOrk 6111
2920 E. 6th Ave.
The Home of Quality Meats at
Reasonable Prices

Friendly Service

General Repairing— Storage
YOrk 5748-W

S d b o o lt > p d C o l l e y

Better Meats
Better Prices
Better Service

1314 Pearl St.

ANCHOR GARAGE,
Inc.

Any three o f the
''
above for .............................. Q v C

Melnick Brothers
Meat Market

PERMANENT
WAVING

MAin 3769
MAin 3769
TAbor 7459 1736 Calif. TAbor 7459
Loop Market Bldg.
Fifteenth and Lawrence
Reliable Garage Service
General Auto Repairing. Waehing. Greaelns
and Towing. Battery Service.

CARSON GARAGE

South Gaylord Market
Bob Mugele, Prop.

Better Prices
General Repairing, Battery and Quality Meat
Courteous Service
Ignition Work
SOnth 0574
1067 So, Gaylord
2085 South Downing
SOnth 5408

Denver, Coloi

fromH to $ 7

Corn-Fed Meats Exclusively

Storage, Day and Night

Two Shampoos and Two Finger W ave.
FREE with Each Permanent. We use
new pads on each patron. One of our
tickets entitles you to a Permanent'
Wave at a reduction of $1.00.
J
Make yonr spare time count. At- i
tend a Standard School and be sure
of a position when through.

<
School Open Six Nigbta a Week [

Roofing

The MOLER

MIDWEST GARAGE

Use the Dependable

KEyatone 9457— 1837 Calif. St.

Elaterite Roofing

System of College.
1229 17th St.

KE. 9736
The Leading Downtown Garage
for All Kinds o f Roofs and
General Auto Repairing. Washing
Elaterite Asphalt Shingles
and Greasing. Battery and Electrical
for Your Home
Serrice.
Accessories.
Reasonable
TAbor 5287
Equitable Bldg,
Prices. Storage and-Parking
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER!
SMITH MOTOR CO.

Merchendite

Milwaukee Garage
FRanklin 4831— 557 Milwaukee
Towing, Storage, Waihing, Polishing
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE
Brake and Ignition Speelaliata, Etc.
Expert Mechanics— Reasonable Prices
,
Prompt Service

BOOK ON CONVERT WORK IN
POPULAR EDITION
In “ The White Harvest,” a sym
posium on methods o f conversion, re
issued ill a popular edition, ten of
the most successful workers in bring TAbor 5911
KEyatone4704
ing converts to the Faith in the coun
1631-37 Lincoln
try describe the means employed in
Between ShlrleT Hotel and Y. U. C. A.
General Repairing on All Cars. Towing
interesting non-Catholics in a study
WASHING— GAS— OIL
o f the Catholic religion, and the
methods they have found most ef
DAY AND NIGHT STORAGE
Never Cloied
fective in presenting truths o f the
Catholic faith to those outside the
fold. The volume is edited by the Your Patronage Is Appreciated
Rev, Dr. John A. O’ Brien, chaplain
at the
o f the Catholic students at the Uni
versity o f Illinois, and carries a
preface by the Rt. Rev. Francis C.
Kelley, D.D., Bishop o f Oklahoma.
1300 Lincoln St. KEystone 2481

COMMUNITY MERCANTILE — 5016 W. 29th Ave.
Hamstllching, Be a yard— ^250-yd. Spool. O.N.T. Thread, 8e Spool
100-yd. Spool. O.N.T. Thread, 4c Spool— Fast Color Dress Printsi 28c yard
Open evenings until 8 P. M.

Mortuary

Shirley Garage, Inc.

Moore Mortuary
E. 17th Ave. at Clarkson
FRanklin 5505 and FR. 1697

STATE GARAGE

Heating, Buaineaa
Plnmbing and Heating
FIVE CARDINALS TO ATTEND WASHING GREASING STORAGE
BUDAPEST FETE
Five Cardinals and many Bishops
MAin 1471— 1140 California
have already promised to attend the
Heating Engineers
celebrations at Budapest in honor o f
GAIInp 6174— 5208 W. 26th Ave.
Steam and Hot Water Heating
St. Emery on August 19, 20 and 21.
General Auto Repairing
Repairs o f All Kinds. Estimates
A procession will be made through
Plumhing and Heating Co.
Furnished, All
.
Greasing,
Storing,
Battery
Service
the city on August 20 with the relics
Work Has My Personal Supervisi^
1312
E.
22nd
Are.
YOrk
4012
Expert
Mechanics,
Reasonable
Prices.
o f St. Stephen, first King o f Hungary
24-Hour Service.
The Shop at Your Door
and father o f St. Emery, and the
Service Station
Prompt— Dependable— Efficient
relics o f S t Emery.

JOSEPH F. PFEIFFEl

TOMLIN GARAGE

PRAGUE SEFS MOVIE BASED ON
SAIN TS LIFE
A motion picture ^ i c dealing with
the life o f St. wenceslaus, the
prince-martyr and patron saint of
the Czechs, has been shown in
Prague before an audience composed
o f Czechoslovak government officials,
distinguished ecclesiastical and civic
personages, art professors, scholars
and o$her members o f the “ intelli
gentsia.”
ABBOT WILL CELEBRATE H IS’
GOLDEN JUBILEE
The Rt. Rev. Vincent Huber,
O.S.B., first Abbot o f St. Bede’s ab
bey and president emeritus o f St.
Bbde’s college, Peru, 111., will ob
serve the.golden jubilee o f his or
dination to the priesthood on the
Feast o f St. Bede, May 27. Abbot
Vincent will observe the seventyfifth anniversary o f his birthday on
May 10,
SO AMERICAN EDUCATORS WILL
. VISIT GERMAN SCHOOLS
A party o f 50 American educators
will leave New York on June 12 for a
tour of Germany, on which they will
study new trends in German educa
tion. They will be under the guid
ance o f the. Central institute" in
Berlin.

Home Service Station

Hotela

Ambassador Hotel
TAbor 8261— 172S Caliromia
DENVER’S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN
HOSTELRY
Moat Modem and Efficient, with every com
fort, luxury and aervicc, 31.50 vrith private
toilet for one, 12 with private bath, p ii day.
European Plan
Special ratea for permanent gneata, .

Meat Markets

294 S. Franklin

SO. 1617

Quality Meat Market

Great Western
Iron and Metal Co.

Better Meats, Better Serrice, Better MAin 4076
1324-52 13th St.
Prices. Our Meats and Poultry Are New and Used Pipe Second Hand Machinery
Always Fresh. Free Delivery Service Metals of All Forma Prompt. Reliable Service
If It’a Metal We Have It
MAKE THIS YOUR MARKET

P A R K LAN E H O TEL A N D A P A R T M E N T S
South Marion Parkway at Washington Park.

Also

TRANSIENT RATES— ROOMS
Single $8.50 to $5.00 Per Day
Double $4.50 to $6.00 Per Day
Apartments Completely Furnished— With

R. G. Bulktey & Co.
KEystone 3221
202 U. S. Natl. Bank Bldg.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
SAFE INVESTMENTS

SOuth 8141

Hotel Service

J. WHITE & SON

THEY

IN .POOR

CONDITION

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

ARE

GAS AND OILS
Tire Repairing, Greasing, AlemitiJ
Rcavonable Fricea
Prompt— 24-Hour Service— Efficient
SEE US FIRST

SOUTH DENVER SHEET |
METAL & FURNACE WORI
1415 S. Bdwy.

Phone SOuth 18|

Rnldanco Telephont .SOuth 605t-J
___
G. Bader. Manager
WE DO ANYTHING IN SHEET METAI
Also Gas or Coal Furnaces Installed
Repaired.
Auto Body and Fender Rep

Denver
Sheet Metal Works
Joe Genty, Manager

MAin 2667 1115 Seventh MAin 26|

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORK
Jf It Is Sheet MeUi Work. We Do It 1
^
RELIABLE SERVICE
I

Stoves

q b lC K M E A L
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing

M. SOBEL

PATRONIZE

YOrk 2263
Eaat 12th Avenue and Elizabeth

Sheet Metal Works
Pipe and Machiaery

H AYW ARD’3 MKT.
SO. ?617

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ST. ANTHONY FEASTS TO BE
IN 1931
Pope Pius XI has written to the
your patronage in the dif
CATHOLIC CHARITIES’ QUOTA Minister General o f the Friars Minor
concerning the 7th centenai^ o f St.
ferent lines of business.
EXCEEDED IN BUFFALO
“ Boosterst of Denver”
Anthony o f Padua, establishing festi
Buffalo’s seventh annual Catholic vals lasting for one year, beginning
----- --1
Charities campaign terminated in a June 13, 1931,
Laundry
Realtors
veritable triumph.
The total sub
scriptions amounted to $507,739, ex 89,900 JEWS IN SEVEN YEARS
Cascade Laundry Co. HARD TIMES? — REALLY?
ceeding the established quota by
INTO PALESTINE
USE YOUR HEAD!
1847 Market
$58,183.
Gentile immigrants to Palestine
F n t t h e o ld b e n t o w o r k , a n d p la n t a g a r d e n 1
from 1921 to 1929 constituted'7 per TAbor 6370
TAbor 6379 T r a d e y o u r h o u s e f o r a g a r d e n t r a c t , c a t
FRANCE WILL HONOR JESUIT I cent o f the total during those years,
e x p e n s e s , s t ill k e e p y o u r j o b in t o w n , a n d
F i n i i h e d F a m i l y W a a h — T h r i f t F a m ily — S o f t
C h u r c h d u e l p a id .
PRIESTS OF AMERICA
’ or 6,400. In the same period 89,900 F in is h —R o u g h D r y —E t c . ’ Q u a lit y la O u r kWe ee p s py eoouiar lia
e in t r a d e a o f a ll k in d r . C o n s u lt
W s e h w o r d —8 6 - H o u r S e r v i c e — A la o
Heroism o f Pere Marquette and Jews entered the country.
us.
W e c a n h e lp y o u .
other French Jesuit priests in the
“ A Service for Every Home”
C. W. c o x INV. CO., Realtor
United States will be commemorated
VATICAN PASSES ON TWO
6 0 S D « n v * r N s t l . B ld x .
T A bor 6229
at the International Colonial exposi
CANONIZATIONS
Loans
tion in Paris, France, next year.
Pope Pius held secret and public
Real Estate
consistories April 23 to pass on the
PRIEST DIES AT SEA
pending canonizations o f the Blessed Denver Industrial Bank
JACK CARROLL
The Rev. Michael J. O’ Sullivan of Theophile Da Corte and Blessed Cath
Houtzdale, Pa., died April 23 o f heart erine Thoma. Eighteen Cardinals of
Now Associated
C H A T T E L LO AN S
disease aboard the steamer Lady Con the curia attended.
With
naught on his way to Dublin from
1650 Welton SL
Phone TAbor 5305
Conway-Bogue
Liverpool.________ __________________ ARCHBISHOP INVITED TO HALL
MAin 4191
Denver, Colorado
DEDICATION
Grocery and Meat Market
437 First National Bank Bldg.
The formal dedication o f Lewis
Mantle and Tile
Memorial Science hall, the $200,000
Real Estate and Insurance
structure recently completed at St.
Ambrose college at Davenport, Iowa, Denver M antel & T ile
Grocery and Moat Market
HORACE W. BENNETT &
R ^ n 9 8 7 6 2117W eltos MAin 9876 will take place on Wednesday, May
Com pany
COMPANY
Best Quality and Serrice. Open Sun^ li4. An invitation has been extended
WATSON BROS.
day ^ d Evenings Until M idni^t. to the Most Rev. Francis J, Beckman,
TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
Cash Prizes Given Away Each Week. newly appointed Archbishop o f Du M A i n 1484 1882 T r e m o n t P la c e T A b o r 7417
1010 16th St.
buque,
to
officiate
at
the
dedicatory
D E N V E R 'S L E A O t N Q T I L E S P E C I A L I S T S
“ We Safeguard Your Food With Our
Real Estate, Loans and Inveatmenta
ceremony.
A ll K i n d t o f T i l e W o r k : M a n t e ls , B a t h r o o m s ,
Frigidairc"
Choice Apartments for Rent •
M o ia lc ., M a r b le , F t r e p la c e a
E a ttm a te a F u m ia h e d
INSURANCE 0F ALL KINDS
YOUNG PRIESTS RECEIVED BY B e a t o f W o r k m a n i h i p
HOLY FATHER
Pope Pius X I April 26 received in
MEATS AND
audience forty-nine young priests,
students o f the North American col
GROCERIES
lege, Rome, who were ordained lart
Home o f Good Things to Eat
Christmas but remained in Rome to
Phone YOrk 2861 47th and Race Sta. complete their courses.

ORIGINAL

SPECIALS
A Shampoo, Haircut, Marcel, Finger
Wave, Plain Facial,
Manicura^
Hand and Arm
O C
I
Masaage, each .........

RELIABLE

Complete Line of
STOVES— RANGES— HEATERS

. THE DENVER
SfOVE HOUSE, INC.
Corner 15th and Tremont St.
Taxicab Service

Masterson Auto Servic
KEystone 3269
60S 17th Str^
Large Closed Cars for Funerals,!
Weddings, Parties and Show W oi
Our Cars for Hire by Hour, Day, Tr
Sight-Seeing Trips a Specialty
Pierce-Arrow and Cadillac Cars!

j

Tile

John C. Reeves & Cl
Tile and Marble Contractor
Tile Bath Rooms and Mantels
Tile Corridors— Steps— Porche
1163 California SL
TAbor U
Denver, Colorado
Typewriter.

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes for Sale or Rent
Lowest Prices— Easy Terms
New Portables

ALFRED HONOUR
1752 California St.
KEyatone
F. C. DuBuiaaon, Expert Repairia
Women’ . Apparel

GREEN’S
TWO STORES

2328 Eaat Colfax— ^FRanklin
44 South Broadway— SOnth
Where Quality Me4ta Price
Complete Lin. for tha Woman— Dree

Froeka, HaU. Llnterie, Stockings.

